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NEWS REVIEW OF

Government Finally Closes Down
on Industrial Workers of
the World.

RAIDS
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forts "give aid and comfort to the
fiieinj" and exasperated loyalty
s
why they are not subjected to the
jenultles prescribed by the law against
treason.
Great Victory for Italians.
When the Italian armies on Tuesday
rtiiriiH-i- l
and captured .Monte Son
they took the last mountain fortress ImiTlir; their way toward I.albach
mid an advance that would separate
tin- - tiiirtherii and southern Austrian
Sin-lurinli-s- .
a movement probably
n III eiiinpel the Austrlans to evacuate
Trieste, uhleh has been under shell lire
the water for days, and also Is
Uely to result in tho taking of Tol-m- l
no by Cailnma's forces. In fact, a
general retirement of tho Austrlans on
that front was predicted. In the battles on thi' Italnslzzn plateau the Italians captured Immense quantities of
arms and munitions, for the enemy lied
In haste and disorder.
Nearer tlw
const, tho fortress on Monte Ilermadn
still held out against furious attacks,
keeping the Italians from advancing
on Trieste by that route.
Riga Taken by Germans.
Itlga has full en, the kaiser rejoices
y
party In
and the
has a new argument. Hut this,
like the (lallelan affair, Is rather a
cheap victory over a disorganized
army, and was expected. The Russians
have retired beyond the ltlver Aa,
lighting fairly well as they went, nnd
the llerce bravery of the Battalion of
Death enabled them to prepare a new
line of resistance.
The taking of Hlga gives Germany
complete command nf tho Haltlc and
the way lies open for an advance on
by laud, but It Is not at all
certain the kaiser will go on to the
Russian capital. Tho route Is long and
through dllllcult country, and the advantages of possessing Petrogrud
might be olTset by such an extension
of his lines Just as winter Is at baud.
At tin- - time of writing, It appears likely that the Merman Jlultlc tleet will
meet the Russian sea forces In battle
In the (in If of Finland. It Is believed
the fortllled Island of Osel at the head
of the !ulf ot IlUa and the port of
Keval, which guards the entrance to
the (iulf of
cannot hold out
long, and the Hussion licet thus Is likely to bo cooped up under the guns of
Kroustadt, tho great fortress that protects thu port of IVtrogrod.
Part of tho dentin n tleet already has
been righted at the entrance to tho
Gulf of Finland.
Germany's offensive against Russia
appears to have been timed to coincide
with nti expected
planned to restore nutocracy In Russia.
The plot, however, was uncovered and
many arrests of grand dukes and others have been made.
General AlexletT, fonnor commander
In chief, and General Vassllkovskl,
commander of tho I'etrograd garrison,
agreed Thursday that tho fall of Riga
did not threaten I'etrograd and was of
moral but not strategic Importance.
On the Western Front
In Franco and Flanders Uto week
brought little change In tho positions
of tho opposing armies, though the
lighting was uninterrupted. Tho British deluged the German linos In
with shell tiro that Indicated another drive, and there wero reports
that Crown Prince Ruprecht was preparing to execute nnother "strategic
retreat" to tho Courtral-Thourolino
und thus glvo up n strip of territory
east of Ypres from ten to twenty miles
doep. This would help tho allies on
their way toward the German submarine basoa at Zecbruggo and other
ports on tho Belgian coast.
Tho Germuns mado sovornl air raids
on England kljllnj: a UUPJber gf per- -

W. PICKARD.

Industrie lmtuiieivil, Ih ill
outraged mill Its ))ittliui'i exhausted, tln government of the Culled
and
States arose In Its might lust
tln prnress nf squashing the
ami
disloyal linliistrial
Workers of the Wurhl. In inure than
n seore of cities, mostly III the middle
and far West, their lieiuliuarurs and
printing olllees were rulileil aitd great
quantities of material seized. The
department of Justice prepared fur this
action secretly and carried It out(
swiftly and skillfully, and Is now ready
to have, the, leaders of thu organization
Indicted If the documents taken warrant this. In so i nt-- cities many arrests
weru made. Prosecutions may hoj
started under the new espionage law,
or any one of several other laws.
Two of tho things that caused Undo
Sam to got after the I. W. V. wero tho
prouehlng of snbotngo the wllfull destruction of property and the use of(
"stlckerettes" designed to obstruct
which were plastered all over1
the country. They aru also accused,
of misusing tho malls to send out mat-- i
ter advocating treason, Insurrection!
and forcible resistance to the lawn con-- j
corning thu carrying on of the war.
Tho documents seized show that tho
I. W. W. was nlnnnlng a nntlon-wldBtrlke which, It hoped, would tie tipi
munition plants, railroads and lumber
mills, and the sabotage advocated warn
to bo practiced In connection with HiIh1
wi-i.--

o

Btrlke.

There Is a well grounded belief that
the leaders of the I. V. V. aro con-- (
Htnutly supplied with fluids from durum n sources, but the great mass of Its
members no doubt are merely Ignorant)
and misled creatures.
The national head(itarters of tho
Socialist party In Chicago also weroj
'
raided and books and papers seized.
"Bio Bill" In Eclipse.
Another "prominent" opponent of tho;
government William Hale Thompson,,
came a cropper
the mayor or uim-nglast week. In rtellam e of the orders of
Governor I.owden, he compelled tho
police of Chicago to give protection to
a meeting of thu pnrlllsts who had)
been barred from Wisconsin, Mlnnoso-- ,
ta and other states. Thereupon thoi
governor sent troops to the city to pro-verepetition of tho offense, tho city
council of Chicago formally rebuked'
tho mayor, the agents of the department of Justice begnn Inquiries Into
his conduct with a view to his Indictment, the press and people of tho
country denounced him, and his
boom for the Illinois senator-ihl- p
collapsed utterly. He did not go
to the Kankakee fair, where that boom
was slated to be started. It Is dllllcult
to write of Thompson, Miyon and oth- -'
r still nioro prominent foes of their
Country In prlntablo language, Thosoj
yho combat tho government's war ef.
I

dor-man-

counter-revolutio-

n

Bel-glu-

(Continued on last page)

FIRE AND

Our soldier boys will be here next
Tuesday und u reception worth wlillo
should be given them. They are going to Camp Kunston where the government will send them perhaps to
Fjrnnee and perhaps somewhere else.
It may be the last time we will see
them and they are going forth to defend our country while we remain at
home and enjoy peace and prosperity.
Perhaps later on some of us will be
called und then we would enjoy knowing that our services and sacrifices arc
nppreciated by those who will derive
the benefits of our labors. It would
not cost much to entertain the boys
and give them a reception where we
can shake their hands and wish them
good luck und a safe return home lifter an honorable career.
Mr. John Grayson and Mr. Jim Wise
nre asking the citizens of Tucumcari
and Quay county whut they intend to
do next Tuesday when we bid farewell
to thirty-eigboys. Arrangements
have not yet been made but as the
time draws near every patriotic citizen
will volunteer to do his or her part.
The News is with you hoys and next
Tuesday should be mude a holiday in
honor of our soldier boys. The following order has been posted at the
court housu und gives the list of mimes
of men ordered to report to The Local
Exemption Board for Military Service.
The following-name- d
men ure hereby ordered to report at the office of
the local board for military duty and
for transportation to Camp Kunston,
Kansas, u mobilization camp:
Walter L. Clark, Glenrio.
William Thomas Owen, Plain.
Joseph Edgar Fenn, Nara Visa.
Leottis Dale Montgomery, Lucille.
George Lewis Yarter, Tucumcari.
Howard Marion Bullard, Quay.
Archie Eugene Roberts, Bard.
James II. Bunnon, Tucumcari.
Charles Luther Johnson, Glenrio.
William David Boatman, West.
Joseph Robertson, Kirk.
Knox Pitts Hedgecoke, Endee.
William Mordica Thacker Martin,
San Jon.
Ernest Hugh Law, Jordan.
Charles Elbert Fish, West.
Martin II. Hershberger, Obur.
Paul Sylvancous Pierce, Norton.
Charles Wesley Tims, Tucumcari.
Walter Martin Tompkins, NaruVisa
Miguel Valdcz, Lesbia.
William Alba Woodard, Tucumcuri.
Henry Clyde Hatcher, Tucumcari.
Allen Smith, Lesbia.
Joseph Noel Burton, Bard.
Claire Levant Bowe, Endee.
James Clyde Isler, Cameron.
George A. Carpenter, House.
Coke Fred Hedgecoke, Endee.
Horace Borne, Bard.
Jay Frank Bell, Clifford.
Jesse T, Clark, Glenrio.
Fausti Martinez, Nuru Visa.
Leroy Richardson, San Jon.
Carl Valentine, Bellview.
F. Webster Roth, Clifford.
August W. Wilson, Frederick, Okla.
William Perry Estes, San Jon.
James II. Dickinson, Lucille.
Jose Raguel Durun, Tucumcari.
The time they must report is 10:00
a. m., on Septcmbei 18th, 1917. From
the hour und date above numcd, tho
men herein shall be in the military
service of the United States and sub
ject to military law. Fuiluru or un- punctuality in reporting are serious
military offenses. Wilfull failure to
report with intention to evade military service constitutes desertion,
which is u capital offense in time of
war.
The posting of this list in the oflko
of the Local Board constitutes notice
to each of thu persons named herein
that they are ordered to report at the
hour, date, and place named, and that
from that hour they ure in the military service of the United States.
(Signed)
J. A. Street, Chm.
T. N. Lawson, Sec'y.
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Italians Continue Victorious Progress
Toward Trieste Germans Take
Riga and Great Naval Battle
In the Gulf of Finland
Is Expected.
Its

m li

- Colonel Roosevelt, Charles E. Hughes, Adjt.
l.j the ( icriiuiiis.
cheering the purnde of New: York's draft army. 3 French
setting t hi- runes In llielr grenades.
ni-- i

n. KM.
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CALL FIRE BOYS
OUT TWO NIGHTS
Sunday night the lire bovs were
called to the Opera House where the
names were seen coming supposedly
from the roof. The hose was strung
ready to turn on the water when it
was thought best to locate the source
of the flames. Elton Dunn, a mem
ber of the company, climbed to the
roof from the inside und found the
lire was coming from u shotted electric liirht wire which had been ovnnseil
to the ruin and wind, the insullutipn
neing worn otr or about 50 feet of
wire. This extra precaution probably
saved some of the bovs' lives as tho
water would have connected the cir
cuit from the wire to the hose and the
current was strong enough to have
killed all it came in contract with.
.Monday night the alarm sounded and
the department was soon at the scene
but as the lire was out of the limits
about (300 feet they had to return for
more hose. The housu belonged to
Mrs. McAlpine nnd was occupied by
Mrs. Taylor, who had lived there for
nearly three years.
Mrs. Taylor was not home and it
is reported she had not been staying
there for several days as she had been
at her son's on South 2nd street. It
is not known how the lire started but
it was under good headway when the
ahu m was sounded. The building was
a story and a half frame and was in
sured for ?800. The contents were
insured for SHOO. Both house and con
tents were totally destroyed.
WOULD PROMOTE NEW KOAD
The Clovis Journal says "The newest
stroke in the promotion of good roads
through this section of the country
and adding another tentacle to the
great system of state and nationul
roads is a proposed road known as the
Fort Worth, 1'nnhnndlo und Las Vegas
Highway, passing through this city
and reaching Las Vegas via Tueuni-car- i.
The latter city is desirous of
holding a meeting in Clovis where officials from Texas points will explain
the plan of the new highway. This
meeting will probably bo held on the
15th of September, as was suggested
in a letter to the Chamber of Commerce from that body of Tucumcari."
The above sounds nioro like business
and Clovis is ready to work for a road
which will join that city with Tucumcari. Tourists would lather come this
way. If they strike Clovis first they
of course would like to see Tucumcari
and coming this way and joining the
Ozark Trail hero would make the expense of building a road less than if it
traveled a different route through the
county. It is understood now that the
trail will not touch Santa Rosa as
that county does not seem to bo putting forth any effort to secure tho road
and it will turn northwest from the
town of Cuervo going through what is
known as the Hicks' ranch, which is
several miles nearer.
A road is no better tint ints poorest
link and tho Quay county roads are
bad enough, hut an effort will bo made
to put this part of thu trail in first-clacondition. Money will he available for the erection of culverts und
grading on tho very worst parts, They
need plenty of work all along tho line.
It is thought the government will assist in putting the routo in shupo to
bo used for military purposes if
ss
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To the Soldiers of the National Army:
You are undertaking a great duty.
Tho heart of the great country is with
you. Everything that you do will bo
watched with the deepest interest nnd
with the deepest solicitude, not only
by those who nre near and dear to you
but by tho whole nntion besides. For
this great war draws us all together,
makes us all comrades and brothers,
as all true Americans felt themselves
to bo when we first made good our
The eyes of
national independence
all the world will be upon you, because
you arc in some special sense tho soldiers of freedom.
Let it bo your pride, therefore, to
show all men everywhere not only
what good soldiers you arc; but- also
what good men you aro, keeping your
selves fit and straight in everything
and pure and clean through and
through. Let us set for ourselves a
standard so high that it will be a
glory to Iivo up to it, and then let us
-

NO.

live up to it and add a new laurel to
the crown of America. My affectionate confidence goes with you in every
buttle and every test. God keep and
guide you! WOODROW WILSON.
DRAFTED MEN WILL HE SENT
HACK TO NEW MEX. REGIMENT
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 10, 1017 In
connection with the announcement that
10 per cent of the drafted and accepted men in the state will start for
Camp Funston, near Fort Riley, Kas.,
on Wednesday, Sept. 10, it is interesting to note thut many of these men
will return to New Mexico to fill up
the New Mexlqo Infantry and battery.
It is estimated that New Mexico's regiment needs over 700 men for the Infantry and 381 for the battery.
The New Mexicans will be drawn
from Camp Funston, neur Fort Riley,
to fill up the New Mexico regiment, is
made plain by a telegram from Adjutant General McCain of the U. S.
army, a copy of which has just been
received by Adjutant General James
Baca. The telegram wus sent to the
commanding general of the Nineteenth
division nt Camp Travis, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, and is as follows:
"A sufficient number of drufted men
from your division will be assigned
to fill to maximum strength the Thirty-sixth
division nnd the Arizonn and
New Mexico troops Fortieth division.
Before proceeding with the organization of your division ascertain by direct correspondence with tho command
diing generals of the Thirty-sixt- h
vision, Camp Bowie, Fort Worth, Tex.
and Fortieth division, Camp Kearney,
Linda Vista, Calif., tho number of men
required for this purpose. Men druft- -
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FARMERS OF COUNTY
GET

$10,000

STATE

HELP TO BUY SEED

Secretary Case, of the Chamber of
Commerce, and his family, accompanied by Mr. Case's father made a trip
to the plains Sunduy. While on thu
road they met u man who claimed to
be a resident of the pluins country.
He asked Mr. Case what had become
of the ten thousand dollars furnished
by the state to loan to farmers to buy
wheat to sow this fall. He said they
had not received nny of the money out
his wuy and that he had heard enough
to know where this money had gone,
inferring as much as to say the Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce or the
merchants of Tucumcari had stolen it
and not allowed the farmers the desired aid. This insult is resented by
Tucumcari and by the honest plains
farmers who took advantage of the
opportunity to secure money at six
per cent with which to buy seed wheat.
Mr. Muirhead, acting county financial agent, took extra precaution and
made the farmer buying wheat sign
an application.
The fanner guaranteed to plant so many acres in wheal,
or so many in rye. He was given an
order for his wheat or rye. This order was taken to some farmer who had
the wheat for sale and the first farmer traded the order for the wheat. The
second farmer then sent the order to
Mr. Muirheud showing that the first
I
I
l
...1 .
,U.
' !.,!
had purchased a certain amount
.farmer
,
,
.
h
....wu... w...u
V..W
OVMbVO
?
!
I
4l
1111, iUUlIUUUU llll'fl IBSUl'U 1111
UL ati:u,
the organization.
Report to this ofon the treasurer, Mr. II. Bonetn,
order
fice the number of men required but
who checked on the state fund, paydo not make trunsfcrs until further
ing the wheat seller for his grain.
orders. By order of the secretary of
Mr. Bonem and Mr. Muirhend have
(Signed)
war.
the names and nmounts paid showing
"McCAIN, Adj. Gen."
where every penny went nnd what it
was spent for. They worked many
TUCUMCARI IJUS1NESS MEN
long hours without any remuneration
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION
and should be praised for their untirF. C. Heche, formerly of the Hntch-Beeb- e ing efforts to ijelp the wheat farmers.
Co., has accepted the secretary- Of course there are men mean enough
ship of the Tucumcari Business Men's to criticise God, but its not pleasant
Association.
Mr. Beebe advises the to try and help some man when he is
News that the membership is now up down and then have him accuse you
to the 10 murk and more urc expected of being u thief. If you want to know
to join. It will be his duty to keep a where that money was spent, ask your
line on nil families, moving or now are honest neighbors. Hundreds of them
residents of Tucumcari. They will bo were helped und they know where the
rated the same as merchants arc rated money went.
by Bradstreet or R. G. Dunn. If they
nre worthy of credit they will be recWM. BULLARD DEAD
ommended us such but if their record
Willium T. Bullard was born Jan- in their previous home town is bad unrv '1. 18fl.'t in Kirhlnml (mint v. Ill
credit will be refused them until theyunu-- was uniu,d in mamugo to Miss
prove tliey are worthy ot credit. iiie;Mnry Lafoe on the 10th duy of Muy
merchants are forced into n proposi- - J8g5 atOlney, Illinois. To this union
tion of this kind in order to protect ,
ilf., ,urn children. ,,,.
themselves und their honest customers Howard and Fred, and one girl, Lorn.
and Mr. Beebe will no doubt be of He wus united into the Christian
much valuable assistance to the mer church at the age of 10. He has been
chants and professional men.
faithful servant to his Lord until
he took him home last Thursday.
His
PANHANDLE STATE FA I II
wife, sons and daughter, und u host
Reail tlie Amnrillo Fair ad. in the of friends survive him to mourn his
News this week. There will be ex untimely deuth.
Mr. Bullard, with his family, moved
hibited at the Show some of the finest herds in the United States. The to this county about ten years ago and
enttle that will be olfercd for sale settled on a claim near the Mesu
where he has lived ever since.
are the tops out of some of the best
herds, in the Panhandle, There will He had not been feeling well for some
be mil's for the most critical pure time but became so bad it wus thought
He
bred brteders as well as for the ranch- the only hopes was to operate.
man. The cows and heifers will do did not live long after being brought
credit to any herd already established, to the hospital. The funeral services
or will make splendid foundation for were conducted Friday from the resiEd. Kreger,
anyone starting in the pure bred breed dence of his
ing business. It is to the interest of and the remains were laid to rAft in
the cattlemen throughout this section Sunnyslde cemetery. The services at
the residence were conducted by Rev.
to attend this show and sale.
II. Bridges of this city.
The Panhandle Fair Association will
provide entertainment both day and
DEATH OF MARY E. KUTCH
night for everyone.
Mury E. Kutch died Sept. 12 ut her
home southwest of town. She had
MRS. PAYTON DEAD
bee nsick only about
weeks when
Mrs. Margaret; Pay ton, sister of the summons came. three
She was living
Hugh and Ed. Shields, who was brot with
her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Drake.
here a short time ago from her home Mrs. Kutch was seventy-fiv- e
years old
in Iowa, died at the home of her
had
and
been
county
a
resident
of
this
brother in this city Sept. C. Funernl eight years. She was the mother of
services were conduted from tho Cath- six children, none except
the daugholic church Saturday morning, by Rev
ter, being residents of this county.
Jules Molinic, after which the body
services were conducted nt
was laid to rest in Sunnysidc ceme- Sunnysidc cemetery
this afternoon by
tery.
Eld. Norris S. Rcnsoncr, nt I o'clock.
formerly
Pnyton
here
and
lived
Mrs.
Friends of the family extend sympahad many friends who join the rela- thy to the bereaved.
tives In mourning the loss of Mrs.
Pnyton by death.
CAR LOAD OF PEACHES TO CAN
The ladies of Tucumcnri and Quay
DAMAGES OR DAMAGES?
county, through tho J. F. Juckson GroChicngo's mnyor, "Big Bill" Thomp cery will have a car load of peaches
son, who has made Benedict Arnold in Tucumcari about next Wednesday.
look like a piker, is suing Chicngo These arc fine Elbcrta peaches and
newspapers und citizens for a total will bo sold at $2.75 a bushel. This
of $1,000,000, on charges of libel. One price makes this delicious fruit in
of the citizens sued is Jncob M. Dick- reach of all and every family in town
inson, former secretary of war, who, should mnkc arrangements to use as
it is alleged, has done $200,000 worth many bushel as they possibly can. Mr.
of dnmngo to the character and repu Jackson will hardly make enough out
tntion of this notorious Germnn spy. of the load to pay for delivering nnd
If Thompson is not luckier than ho his services should bo appreciated.
has any right to be, ho will get all the
damage his system can assimilate, and
Tho Millionaire bean raisers of thu
not have to sue for it, cither.
Estancla Valley should purchase tho
New Mexico Central and mako it u
"American army a joke," says a Ber real railroad. If the road was run as
lin dispatch. So was Corbctt when he a business propositionby a railroader
met Sullivan. So was Fitz when he and not as a subject of promotion Uy
tackled Corbettj So was Jeffries when a promoter, it would probably pay its
ho faced Fitzsimmons; so was Wlllurd own way and assist greatly in buildwhen ho bumped into Johnson. El ing up that section of the state. Las
Paso Times.
Cruccs Citizen.
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EGGS IN NEW WAY
Confines Dark Area
Egg Impossible for
Light to Get In.

Device

Lemons Whiten and
Beautify the Skin!

SAYS

flOOUHE

UKFS

V.VUUV Ci VIKJl V.

DANDLING

vP?ta??0,h &
toank yon 'o'
Lydia E. Plnkham remedlos as they
nave mnae ma well
land healthy. Some
timo ago I felt bo
run down, had pains
in my back and ildo,
waa very Irregular,
tired, nervous, had
such bad dreams.
did not feel liko eating and had short
breath. I read your
advertisement in
the nowsnaDers and
decided to try a bottlo of Lydia E.PInk-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. It worked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, also a bottlo of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Blood Purifier, and now I am
just as well as any other woman. I advise every woman, sinele or married.
who la troubled with any of tho aforo-aai-d
ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as thoy did me."
Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sande, 36 No.'
York St, Paterson, N. J.
Write the Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you
Deed special advice.

TROUBLE COST HER

Make Cheap Lotion

Mrs. Andrews Was Confined to
Her Home for Four
Long Years.

The Juice of two fresh Icmoisi strain-c- d
Into a bottle containing threo ounces
of orchard white makes a wholu quarter pint of tho most remarkuble lemon
sliln benutlllor ut about tho cost one
must pay for n small Jar of tho ordinary cold creams. Cnro should bo taken to strain the lemon Juice through a
lino cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months, livery woman knows that lemon Juice is used to bleuch und remove
such blemishes as freckles, sallowness
and tan and Is tho Ideal skin softener,
smoothener nnd henutlller.
Just try It I Make up a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and massage It dally Into tho fnco,
neck, arms and hnnds. It should nutur-all- y
help to whiten, soften, freshen und
bring out the hidden roses und beauty
of any skin. It Is wonderful for rough,

Just Around

llilllll

ALMOST

i

GAVE

UP HOPE

far ns tho consumer Is concerned
there are only two kinds of eggs-g- ood
As

SS.'JklU' -

' Liifl" .

Ma.
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ones und bnd ones; nnd usually
Movies Now With Her Friends
he cannot distinguish one from tho Goes to
and Enjoys Life Slnee
other until he hrenks the shell. Hut
Tanlae Relieved.
to the dealer there arc several grades
Trouble.
between the best nnd the usable eggs.
Kor years theso grades havo been
"When my friends nnd neighbors sco
determined by candling a process re
me going out to tho movies with my
daughters and enjoying life once more
they tell me they can hnrdly believe
Mlt
in .VhO
IM (14
woman that
I am thu same
I was," said Mrs. G. A. Andrews, of
0007 Missouri street, lil Paso, Texas,
an
42 ' JXB
the other day.
"I was laid up for more than four
years with rheumatism so I was unable
to leave my house, and fully hnlf the
tlmo I Iny flat of my back In bed unable to move. My body and limbs
were so swollen they seemed to be
twlco their natural size and my fnco
itn(u
was puffed up so I could hardly no.
My kidneys gnvo mo no end of trouble,
my head ached all the time like It
would burst nnd my feet and linger
tips tingled like they were nslcep. Sly
Latest Candling Device.
nerves were all on edge so I would go
quiring n dnrk room nnd n point of nil to pieces at any little noise. My
light against which tho egg Is held to appetite failed and I got so I had to
get n kind of
view of Its In- force myself to cut enough to keep mo
terior. Tho process Is slow and the nllve.
"I had spent nil of n thousand dolconditions under which the men must
lars trying to get well, but nothing did
work ure more or less unsnnltnry.
A newer method employs tho can mo nny good nnd I was about to give
dling device shown In the Illustration. up hopo when I henrd of Tnnlae. I
This device confines the dnrk area was nctunlly amnzed to And I was get-In- g
better from tho first few doses.
where It belongs Just nround tho egg.
Tho projection on top of tho device I hnvo token three bottles so far and
hns a slight slant so thnt It Is impos- the swelling hns entirely disappeared.
sible for nny light to get to tho egg My nerves nro all right and I have so
from above. With this device one much llfo nnd energy I want to keep
room may be used for candling, grad on tho go nil the time. I help with
ing nnd packing. Popular Science the housework und tho sewing and I
signed my name today for the llrst
Monthly.
tlmo In four years. I could not have
It possible for any medicine
believed
CHICKS INFESTED WITH LICE to do
so much good In so short u time
ns Tnnlnc has done for me."
Mother Hen Should Be Dusted With
There Is n Tnnluc denier In your
Some Good Insect Powder Make
town. Adv.
Examination Often.
No Cause for Alarm.
Where chicks nro raised with hen,
The other Motiduy afternoon u womthey nro likely to becomo Infested an rushed excitedly down an alley In
with lice. If tho lice get very nu- the poor quarter and, stopping at a
merous, they grontly retard tho chicks' house, knocked loudly. Receiving no
growth and may even cause their reply, sho knocked a
second time. Still
death. Tho lion should be powdered no answer.
thoroughly with some good Insect
A third time she knocked, and then
powder before she Is put In tho coop a window'
flung open and u womun
with tho chicks, nnd nt Intervals of whoso nppcurniico betrayed signs of
several days or n week thereafter. a sudden uwal;euliig leuned out.
The baby chicks should bo examined
"Well, what Is It 7" sho asked.
for lice, particularly on tho bend,
Tho woman below looked up and exunder tho wings anil nhout the vent. claimed with hated breut'i:
If nny tiro found, a little grease, such
"Mrs. Skinner, yer 'usband's got ten
as lard, should be rubbed on In those days !"
places. Apply grease moderately, as
"Dear, dear me, Mrs. Jones," was
too much will Injure the chicks. Tho reply, "Is that nil? How yer did the
unchicks should be examined frequently nerve me I
I thought It wus tlmt
nnd the treatment repeated If llco ntt scarecrow after the rent nglu."
found on them.
Pardonable Crime.
MAKING MONEY WITH CAPONS
He If I should kiss you, would you
have me arrested 7
She What would be tho use? Any
Fowls Should Reach Full Size Before
Judge would ncqult you.
Fattening Bring Better Prices
Than Turkeys.

red hands.
Your druggist will sell three ounces
of orchard white nt little cost, and nny
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv.

The Cure.
Slsnor Mascngal, the composer, often
lends the orchestra at La Kcula Id
Milan anil at tho Constansl In Koine,
Ho never refuses an encore.
"In my youth" thus he explains tho
matter "I was an orchestra leader at
a dollar a day. Perhaps my low puy
hod soured me. At that time, nt any
rate, I would not grunt an encoro for
any consideration.
"Well, leading 'Santanello' onco In
Naples, I refused an encore of a certain song In my usual nuiuner. Tho
Neapolitan audience shouted nnd
I was, of course, Arm.
But
nmred.
suddenly I felt a blow on the bnck of
my head und fell off my high chair
down amiuig the violins.
"I hud been struck with n stool
hurled from the top gallery. I roso and
promptly repealed the song which tho
audience desired.
Prom that day to
this I have never refused nn encoro."

m

Changed.
"There's Fiifoty In numbers."
"There used to lt before tho drnff
numbers wore printed."

y

NO MALARIA NO CHILLS.
"Plantition" Chill Tonic ii guaranteed
to drive away Chilli and Fever or your
money refunded. I'rlco joc. Adv.

Certainly Does.
"Did you see where the llrst prisoner token by nn Amerle:in In tho
trenches welched 'J'JO pounds?"
"Thiit certainly lent weight to tho
Incident."

'

To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals Trial Free.

d

Treatment : Bathe tho affected sur
face with Cutlcura Soap nnd hot wn- tot. dry gently and apply Cutlcura
Ointment. Itepont morning and night
This method ufTords Immediate relief,
and points to speedy fienlment. They
toilet uses.
aro Ideal for every-duFree sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
y

'

Dog-toot-

An Object of Hatred.
Senator Simmons was discussing the
proposed war tux on uutomohlle own-

I

ers.
"Making war taxes," he snld, "Isn't
pleasiuit work. It puts one In tho position of the facetious minister.
"A facetluus minister at Ocean
Grave tool; a little girl on his knee and
t

vcrunda laughed, hut little Nellie
frowned nnd snld:
"'You've got to love me. You've
got to.'
"'Got to? How bo?' Inughed the dl- vine,
" 'Hecause,'
sold
Nellie stoutly,
you've got to love them that hate you
and I hate you, goodness knows I'"
His Long Stand.
Percy, being down to recite nt the
temperance concert, stood up to do or
die. He got nlong all right until ho
leached the words. "He stood beside
the bier!" Then his memory failed
nun.
"He stood beside tho bier 1" he repented, trembling.
The evil spirits on the hack benches
murmured one to another.
"He stnod beside tho bier I" gronned
l'ercy, and ho drew a moist hand
across his dripping forehead.
"Go on!" yelled a voice from tho
rnr. "It'll get Hat while you're waiting, you fool !"

x

Modest Request.
Tine young man who was highly sensitive alioiit an Impediment which he
hud In his speech went to a stammer;,

ers' Institute nnd asked for n course
of treatments.
The professor nsked
him If he wanted a full or u purtlul
course.
"A

"To what extent would you llko n
partial course?"
"Knotigh
I go to
that
n
and ask for a
(whistle)
the
I
won't
It I"

h

s.

Hiild:

"'I don't love you, Nellie.'
"All the ladles on tho hreeze-swep-

I

yellow striped spntho and tho queenly cnlln. In the late autumn when tho,
clematis festoons his pulpit with
By LIMA R. ROSE.
sprays, the hpnthe will
You would uot think one could find cream-coloreMiough native bulbs to stock a garden, be gone and In Its place will flume n
but every year I discover some new splku of scarlet berries.
jnes and have high hope for future re- PROPAGATING BY CUTTING
icarehes.
The llrst thing that opens In my
wild garden Is the Iris. Our mountain
By W. R. GILBERT.
fides are covered with it In the spring,
Where thousands of plants are grown
and the flower stnlks on tho mountain for positions In the open air during
sre seldom more than seven or eight tho summer, this Is an Important operinches high, but mine are much taller ation from March onward. Considerand the purple flowers very much able forethought and knowledge of tho
larger.
work are necessary to obtain the plants
violet comes next, and Is In suitable condition and In sunk-len-t
one of my prime favorites. I departed numbers, when the time for plnutlng
from my usual rule and planted the out arrives.
bulbs In n large Jar, which was sunk
Although decried by some, the scarIn tho earth and filled with a rich soil
let geranium still has hosuf of nduilr-erof creek loam, leaf mold nnd fertilizer
especially slnco tho Introduction
from the barn. The flowers are much
larger than those I found growing hy of the variety Paul Crumpet.
Cuttings of the varieties of which tho
the brook two years ago. The leaves
are very handsome, rich, dark green, numbers are short can be inserted now.
may be obtained from the old
mottled curiously with diu.s brown These
and white. The flower Is a clear lemon plants lifted from the beds In the auyellow tinge, with recurved petals tumn, or a few tops may be taken off
about two Inches long und dark brown tho strongest of the young plants. Inserted In tight sandy soil they will
Etnnieus,
Besides white and yellow water soon root on a shelf In a warm house.
lilies, I hove two others that are na- Cuttings of Ireslne, coleus, agenitum,
tives. One, a delicate little white heliotrope, verbena, fuchsia, fibrous-rootebegonln, etc., when required In
beauty, that Is called the "fulry lily,"
the other larger, blooming In enrly quantity, should bo Inserted in a bed of
spring nnd sending up a leafless flower sand in tide up In n propagating frame
with bottom heut. Three Inches of
stalk. It Is ulso white In color.
will
My wake-robin-s
and lady slippers sand firm,bu sufllclent, and If this Is
well supplied with water
also como on enrly, In colors pink, mnde
and n bottom bent of 75 to 80 degrees
white, pale yellow and rich purple.
The violet wood sorrel Is quite ns maintained, many of the cuttings will
pretty as Its haughty greenhouse kins- be rooted In n week nnd ready for potfolk, its flowers being of a deep violet ting up singly In small pots.
llemnlnlng In the sand such n short
color Instead of reddish purple, and Its
lenves dark green with a deep choco- time, they can be dibbled In close together.
late zone.
Lobelias, altermanthernsnnd
I have sometimes succeeded In getcan also he Increased
ting the anemone to grow, but one variety only likes me well enough to by the thousands In this wny.
Provided there Is good stock of old
live through tho winter. Buttercups
grow for me without any trouble, and plants on hand, March Is sooc enough
I hnvo some queer little bulbs which to commenco propugntlng.
Kurly In February dahlia tubers, of
the colored folks call "Adam and Eve."
They have no bloom but the dark which a large stock Is required, may bo
green lenves with maroon linings are brought Into tho propngutlng house,
very pretty. The bulbs are pearly pluced on tho stage, partly burying thu
white and look us If they might bo tubers In leaf mold, plenty of shoots
good to ent! If you put them In water will soon push out. When these are
those that float are Adams and those about three Inches In length they
thnt flnk aro Kvps I
should bo taken off with n slight heel
Over In his dark, damp den of a and If Inserted In a snnd bed they will
corner, covered with wild clematis and soon root.
wild pusslon flower, looms up u giant
A list of the quantities of plants reHe scorns to be quired should be made and the numinlleCI Indian turnip, und much prebers entered as they are rooted. This
fers that yon should note thu resem- may have much trouble when the time
blance between his purpllsh-blucand comes for planting out.
NATIVE BULBS

CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING

'

d

YR
Mi

Reason Many Fowls Seek Roosting
Places In Trees Is Because Build.
Ings Are Too Warm.
Henhouses need to bo ventllnted In
tho summer time ns much ns In the
winter time. The renson tnnny hens
go to the trees to roost Is because the
house Is too warm for them. At least
ten Inches of perch space should bo
provided for the fowls, so that they
will not have to crowd: and the morn
open the houso Is during the summer
months the more contented the fowls
will be. A smnll hole cut on the north
Mdo of tho poultry house nbnut two
feet off the floor and left open during
thu day and night will do u grcnt deal
to cool the house down and to remove
nny foul odors. All windows should bo
removed and screens Inserted; also tho
doors should be left wide open.

k

TAKE GOOD CARE OF BROODER

Post

Vermin

and Disease Developed More
Rapidly In Warm weather Than
In Cool
Disinfect Often.

CI

Splrea.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer l Co.
ninlhamton, N.Y.
Prove What

Swirap-Roo- t
Will Do For Yoi
Send ten cents to l3r. Kilmer k Co.,
Ilinghamton, N. Y., for n n.imple niia
lttle. It will convince anyone. You
will alio receive a booklet of valuable
telling about the kidneys nnd
bladder. When writinu, be mini and mention thin paper. Large and medium oizs
bottlo for Ealo at all drug utorcii. Adv.

Would-bprogressive people sometimes forget that a freight train
makes more noise than a limited express.
e

The mint who never Jokes has to
look out that he doesn't get to bo a
Joko himself.

ty

obuyigfteV's.

big when it holds
TIT

Very truly youm,
KAMltfKU'S iiKUG STORK.
K. V. Kamincr, Prop.,
Nov. 4, 1910.
Spartanburg, s. O.

Message to Mothers

is too

I

I li.ive fld your remedy for the past
fifteen jc.irt ami have Mitlicicnt confidence
in it to uiic it my jicrhon.il recommendation. I believe it u one of the best medicines of its clan on the market today and
1 find pleasure in
cllms it at all timed.

Ger-mnn-

Opposing Results.
"What airs Maine does put on."
"Well, her finishing school was the
beginning of It."

Toasties

MEDICINE

KIDNEY

DON'T GAMBLE

lt

"No bowl

GOOD

Another good thing accomplished by
Capons should reach full size be- thnt your heart's all right. Make
war Is tho restoration of economy
the
a
sure.
Take
"Itenovlne"
and
heart
fore fattening, nnd this should be
COc and $1.00.
Adv. to tho category of virtues.
when they nro from ten to twelve nervo tonic. Price
months old.
East Dallas, Tex., has renamed
Trieste, Austria, Is noted for mef
Fatten them from two to three
street "America."
schnum
pipes.
weeks before marketing two If they
nro shut up In dark coops.
Feed
them all they will stuff of cornmenl
and middlings, wet, but not too wet,
A
with milk.
Cracked bits of glass aro used as
e nAl ""man doctors right around In your neighborhood!
kA0Wt
nn aid to digestion, but good grit Is
of flesh and blood just liko you : tho doctors with
safest where the ground stuff Is used.
and hearts: those men who are responding to your
in tha
dead of night aa readily as in the broad daylight ; they call
Grit of some kind they must have.
are
yU
The farmer who does not keep over
Castoria Bos done, ii doing an5
from thalr experienceFletSh'B
and their love for children.
a lot of mnlo birds as capons will lose
a big profit on fowls, as turkeys do not
Fletcher's Castoria is nothing new. We nro not asking you to
J
at any tlmo sell as high ns capons per
WBnt 10 ,mpre" Upn yoU th0 'raportanc.
pound.
Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there arc
a num.
v
VENTILATION OF HENHOUSES

wh-whe- n

g

DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH

I

lie sure that the brooder Is cleaned
ind disinfected frequently nnd regu
larly. Vermin nnd germs of dlsenso
dioiild not be allowed to get Into n
iiooder but If they should Invade, do
mt forget that they develop more rap- dly In warm weather than In cool.

Genuine Castoria always hear the signature

Feed the Fighters

Win the

!

Harvest the Crops

i

War!!

Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries In team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders arc demonstrating.

Prus-slanls- m

Thi Combine. Fighters In France and Flanders aid the Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Irlng the Allied Victory Nearer.
. Arcl?r?ei'

rrjnBement for the um of farm workers

'"

hn been

perfected between the Depart--

mora

iVmiwm5vef.73'"nd

iciuminR 10 ine united stales, when the crop In th
help ,0 "ve the Monnous crop,
In Can.d. whlcnbyl that

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

Canada Wants 40,000 Horvost Hands to Toko Caret of Its
13,000,000 ACRE

r.l. wiu"n&
tee

III

WHEAT FIELD.

10

d"ttal,lon lnd

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortablo Lodgings.
bT
' CtntdlW ,n"nl"llon 0ffl' "U1

JS&SSr

AS FOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and aailat your Canadlao
nebthbour In hirveiilns hi.; In lhl way do your bit In helping "Win the War". For particulars aa to
rnuiee. Identification carita ami place where employment may 1m had. apply to Supertoteadaol
f Immigration. Ottawa, Canada, or to

C. A. COOK, 2012 Mala Street, Kaaaas City, Ma.
Canadian Coraromaat Attnt.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH!

4

A New and Better
Standard of

I Battles
8

Baking Powder
Purity

Which Made the World

ITS MERCURY AND SALIVATES

THE DEFEAT OF THE SPANISH ARMADA

jsy

151

Krpt I'lillln From
Tire nntl Storm nml the Sen KUsra of HtiRlnnitUmpire.
Itrnlliltiu III llrrimi of it World

MARY

GRAIIAJIKQR

CAMEL AND ELEPHANT.

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Straighten Up!
,

"The camel and the elephant were j
Calomel makes you sick. Take straighten you right up and make you
talking," said Daddy. "There hud been a Usui
of tho vile, dangerous drug to- fool fine and vigorous by morning 1
dusc
many
day
Zoo
that
children at the
newspaper Pyndlcste)
night and tomorrow you may loso a want you to go back to the store unJ
ontl the elephant and tho camel had
day's
work.
Got your money. Dodson's Liver Tono
both given rides,
MaMMWBM
Calomel la mercury or quicksilver Is destroying the sale of cnlomcl bo
chilyou
many
any
Idea
how
"'llavu
lus ami his Duieh bloekaders. lleforu
which causes necrosis of the bones. cause It Is real liver medicine; entirea southerly breeze the Spaniard ran for dren you gave rides to?' asked the Ctilomcl, when It comes Into contact ly vegetable, therefore It cannot sali'he north, abandoning the effort to gain Cumel.
with sour bile crashes into It, break- vate or make you sick.
"Not the slightest,' said the Kle- - ing
command of the seas and Imping only
It up. This Is when you feel that
I guarantee
that one spoonful ot
In
'You
pliant.
they
little
the
see
rode
to round Scotland and make his way
awful nausea and cramping. If you Dodson's Liver Tono will put your slug
sevmy
back,
on
put
they
und
basket
back home.
sluggish and "all knocked out," If glsh liver to work and clean your bo.
j feel
The rest Is a pitiful tale. The Eng- cral children can ride In It at the
your
liver 1b torpid and bowels contitl' els of thnt sour bile and constipated
lish followed until August 2, their guns, time. I didn't try to count. In fact
i't think
could have counted If I
Is clogging your system
"ua, nlBM"- thundering nnd their hearts exulting as I
coale(1 tongue, If brcnth Is bad or waste which
had
you feel miserable. I guartried'
making
and
now and then a tall ship plunged bespoonful
.im.'-a
try
of
stomach sour. Just
i i.eiiev,. i e..ni.i in. v.. ..ii tier
I
antee thnt a bottle of Dodson's Liver
neath the waves. Then perceiving an
harmless Dodson's Liver Tono
apparent shift of the Spanish course said the Camel. 'Hut still I would
Tono will keep your entire family foolany
my
Go
to
Here's
Riiarantee
toward Norway, and being themselves like to know.'
ing fine for months. Give it to your
drug storo or dealer and get a
'"And why?' asked the Elephant
Well nli.ii out of ammunition tbev
It Is harmless; doesn't grips
children.
"'Mecuuse It sounds like people to bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono. Take and they llko its pleasant taste Adv.
thought It. best. In the words of Drake.
tonight
It
spoonful
a
doesn't
It
and
,n
,l,lk
"'"'J1 " wa'-- '
to "leave thorn to those boisterous unit
" 'Whatever do you mean?' asked the
'
uncouth northern seas."
The weather that summer was nl- - I'.lophnnt In n very puzzled tone und
most a succession of gales. The clumsy wrinkling his forehead a great deal.
"' Camel, 'that
'"' "''".'
Spanish ships were hard put to It to
lm,'t "
"! " '
'""
M.mv of them foundered' I1'"' t'''k
nlloiit.
at sea with nil on board. At least M ""I'".' they would like to know when
lire Known to nave gone iisuore on inu I
'
I
const of Ireland, whore the Irish either
is open to you to every fanner or farmer's son
put the survivors to the sword or sent
who is anxious to estabiisn lor
them with halters round their necks
himself a happy home and
to Elizabeth at London. Of all tho
prosperity. Canada's hearty
magnificent fleet which had put to sen
invitation this year is more attractive
with such pageantry and pride less
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
than 50 craft succeeded In making
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskattheir way back to Spanish ports.
chewan and Alberta
Philip's dream of world conquest
160 Actt BemuUidi An Actnillr Fm ts Scttltn
was at an end. Not so much us n
tad Other Und Snld st frtn 115 to $20 ft at
single English pinnace had the great;
Til- - cicat demand for Canadian Wheat will
armada sunk. England and the sous,
keep up the price.
here it larmtr can get
near ti for wheat and raiir 20 to 45 bushels to
about her were to remain free nml
acre he Ii bound to maka moner that's
the
uneonquored. The sea kings of Hrlti
what you can expect in Western Canada.
yields also of OaU. tUrley and Flax.
aln had saved her nml In truth singed
Mixed Fannin in Western Canada is fully as
pibfitable an industry as grain raising.
the beard of the king of Spain.
Drake sleeps deep In Nombre Dels
Thf eicellfnt grsnes, foil of nutrition, ar thnnlr
MY"?
ur Cslrr putpmei
fuod
ilir for
bay. Ills drum still hangs In Plymouth
Utxnl irliuol churches. warieuctinT rnfrni.
rirrliciit. Tnt-r- U an iinuitml demand for fuim
Hoc und England has bis promise:
"Whatever Do You Mean?" Asked the
labor to rplacn the man? ounr tun lm rmrn
voliintrert-lor thu wnr Wrllo lor
and
Elephant.
"If the Dons sight Devon,
to wturrd niUr rates to &upl.or
r.inlcntari asOttawa.
of
port
heaven
Cun or to
I'll leave the
And wi'll drum them up the Chnnnel they really couldn't understand them
G. A. COOK
If they did know them. And what I"
As we drummed them long ago."
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo
more they would be of no use to them
r.tnndlin Onvemmrnt Ar- '
If they did know.'
DOG HAS THE SIXTH SENSE
"'I haven't the slightest idea what
Small Game.
you are talking about,' satd the EleA Treat for Dad.
Your sou Is a great llshcrmnu, Isn't
Scientists Declare Canine Possesses phant.
One day someone sent mi! up n box
One More Than Number of Which
from the cltrur store down be
'"Well I will explain,' sold tho of s
Human BelnQS Doast.
blmself such, lie's Just back
Camel.
stairs. Arthur, mv olllce boy. brought
you,' said the Elephant ns them In and stood near my desk while fr," vacation. Caught a bunch of
"'Thank
Human beings as Is well known, ho Happed his ears ami tossed his I nnwnnme.l the iineknt-o- .
As I otiened measly trout when he might have
boast five senses; but the scientists trunk about u little.
the box I said to hint Jokingly as he caught nu heiress."
argue that the dog goes one better, und
"'I heard children on my back say- wos too young to smoke "Will you
possesses six. What thu sixth senso j ing such strange things,' said the have a cigar, Arthur?" And Arthur re- Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Is has long puzzled the best authori
Camel. 'I thought that to be u su- plied: "I don't smoke, but my father
Take Grove's
ties It Is something more than tho perior crenture I should talk In the does." So I sold: "All right, tuke one The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
mere sense of smell, lis the following same wny.'
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
for your fath-:r.- "
the wall.
Instances show, uccordlng to London
" 'You are superior enough,' snld the
He picked out n cigar and put It !eral Tonic ! because . ! it contains
I
.f. rOTTMLITTaway In his Inside coat pocket. As he 1Rn
...
Elephant.
'You
humps.
hnvu
two
n
M nn,
It Is possible, for Instance, for n dog Some of your cousins only hnvo one. started away I said to him. more out l
Malaria) Enriches the Blood and Builds
to make Its way Into n crowd of people
of curiosity than anything else: "What up the Whole System. 60 cents.
thnt enough to be proud of?'
Isn't
so
doing
master.
In
pick
out Its
and
'"Well, it Is nice,' said the Cornel. does your father do, Arthur?"
the animal uses Its sense of smell; Ttut
Compliments of the Day.
Arthur remained silent and blushed
then I urn not u dromedary, und
but there Is another qualification to they are
Soldiers have to do their own mendIt made me more curious than
deeply.
my
They
aristocratic
cousins.
be accounted for. Cases have fre-- 1 nro
ing, when It Is done nt nil, and It apthe snobs of the family for they ever.
quontly been reported where dogs,
pears although few persons would
"Come, poak up," I urged.
do the finest work. They don't carry
by
Journeys
long
after being taken on
a cigar store," stam- have guessed It that thu thoughtful,
"Ho
many
curry
so
They
bundles.
Just
train, hnvu been lost iimlil their new
mered Arthur ns ho bolted olT. Puck. wnr olllce supplies them with ott'tlts
surroundings, eventually to find their people nnd they go quickly too.'
for thnt purpose. Otherwise, this Joko
everything,'
sold
"'You
have
enn't
way home again. Such a casu Is' that
from the Journal ot the Amerlca.i Med-leElephant.
tho
by
of n retriever which was taken
nssoclutlon would be ImpossUilu:
Is
true,'
Cornel.
snld
tho
"That
train to St. Albans, but, leaving Its now
Everything wns ready for kit InspecMAGICALLY!
YES!
I
so
chilto
'And
tried
talk
like
the
homo shortly ufter urrlval, returned to
tion; the recruits stood lined up ready
dren who rode on my bad:. I heard
Its homo nt Illghgatc Hill.
for the otllcer, und tin; olllccr had his
Is
say,
ono
do
It
"I
OUT
wonder
LIFT
whether
CORNS
days
two
to
It took the retriever
bad temper nil complete. He marched
cover this dlstnnce, und tho dog was going to rain for my picnic next week."
up and down the line, grimly eying
Now,
who
In
tho
world
could
tell
bet
well-nigexhausted when It reached
WITH FINGERS
each
man's bundle of needles nnd soft
It
or
going
were
If
to rnln next week
Hlghgute Hill. How Ik It possible for
soap, and then ho singled out IJrlvato
a dog to pick out Its way In such a not? It wns something she couldn't
MueTootle as the iiiiin who was to remanner? one might nsk. The dog has know so far ahead and yet she was
You sny to tho drug store mnn, ceive his attentions.
talking
It.'
about
undoubtedly more thnn tho llvo senses
"Toothbrush?" ho roared.
" 'Well, thnt wns hnrmloss enough.' "Olve me u smnll bottle of freezono."
credited to human beings, but scienThis will cost very Uttl. but will
"Yes. sir."
tists have yet to tell us what the extra snld the Elephant. 'You shouldn't mind positively remove every hard or soft
"Itazor?"
little things like that.'
ono Is.
corn or callus from one's feet.
"Yes. sir."
don't,'
'P.ut
said
the
Camel.
'"I
When the dog hns boon taught to
A few drops of this new ether
"Hold-all?they
were
Now
senseless.
speak wo may perhaps have tho proln said
upon
directly
applied
a
tender,
"Yes.
sir."
fash-'.othought If. I talked In n senseless
lem solved from
aching com relieves the soreness In"Hin! Viu'ro all light, apparently,"
I would be superior.'
stantly, and soon tho entire corn or growled the olllccr. Then he burked,
"'What nonsense.' said the Elephant c.illus, root nnd nil, dries up and can 'Housewife?"
England's First Almanac.
'
The first almanac printed In England whisking his trunk some more.
be lifted off with the fingers.
"Oh, very well, thank you," snld tho
" 'I nkn hoard ono sny, "I wondei
was the "Kalendiir of Shopardes,"
This now way to rid one's feet of recruit, amiably; "how's yours?"
10
what
Is
years
Susie
Snoops
doing
today."
which appeared In
Just
corn3 was Introduced by a Cincinnati
Of what possible uo could It be to man, who snys that freezono dries In
after fiutenberg printed his first
Seaweed Is made Into a composition
her to know what Susie was doing n moment, nnd simply shrivels up the
at Mentz. From that time
numerous, None at all. Hut she talked that way. com or callus without Irritating the to tuke the place of bone for handles
wore
almanacs
of cutlery.
"onions and prognostications" being So I decided It would bo thu way I surrounding skin.
added In most cases to tho calendar In- would talk In the future."
If your druggist hasn't any freezonc
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
" 'If you don't like what people say, tell him to order n small bottle from
formation.
One of the earliest specimens
why copy?' asked the Elephant.
Ids wholesale drug house for you. adv.
enjoys the title of "The
HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA
"'Oh dear,' said the Camel, 'now J
of Master John Tubnult shall tell you something more which
No Slacker.
Tonr sum mu as atmoiD ty ynnr drositrt
of the Induction of the moon of pons I had almost forgotten.
One child
Witty One Corporal Strutt enlist- - wlthontanr
qnoMInn If this re mod r does not benefit
utjd wnrro nnd of slknissos of the icept saying now mean it was to talk
of Asthma, Ilronchlsl Asthma and lb
Terr
esie srrapuineiacroinpanrlni'
April. He's the
st patriotic Asthmatic
lUr l'er. No
yore, with tho constellaclons flint be about people and then she talked about
violent
lbs castlbs attacks or obsUnale.
matfeir bow
recruit I've met.
under kynges nnd princes." London them all tho time.
She copied the
Pretty One How's thnt?
DR. R. SCHIFFMANH'S
Mirror.
very people she was complaining of.
witty One He's highly Insulted
It Is fine to copy even If It Is fool-- ! callsi.
H father sent him some money
Jeems Henry Was Conjured!
Ish. Hut they do make mo cross. So in- - iirnft. Town Tmdiw
"Mars John," excitedly exclaimed silly!
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES
osltlTelr cItm INSTANT RRI.IUK In rrere ess
Aunt Tlldy, as slit! pantlngly rushed
"Tho Camel grunted for ho was
Qualified.
has permanently enredthousandswho had bean
and
Into it fire engine house, "plense, sub, quite I'tiuoycd.
Incurable, after hat Inn tried ever other
Do you know nil nbotit considered
Motorist
meani ot reiiei innuTain. Aimmatica inuuiu itiii
phonograph to tie
'"Now listen here, Camel, snld the automobiles? Applicant
this
1
Yes,
sir;
package and prevent thla
dmriflit. lluy a
nn' notify Dan'l to emergratu Elophulit. 'You are tired out with the
announcement to Tnur dnifBtit. Von will be tba
to be a trnfllc cop
olnjodge as in whether jou are benefitted and tba
homo dlurgently, kazo Jeems Henry tlny's work nnd you need to rest. Just used
dnitlu will alts Ton back four money If yon ara
sho' done bin conjured I Doctor Cut- take a nap and you'll feel bettor. Your
iiol Wa do not snow ot any fairer proposlUon
(tj
wulcb wecould make.
A
SAVE
DOCTOR'S
DILL
s
ter dono already distracted two
disposition isn't of thu best and you
R. Schltlmann Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul, Minn.
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhea Corfrom the 'pcndercltls, an' I shouldn't get excited.'
handy for all stomach complaints.
lef him now prezainlntitln' do chile's
"'That's true.' said tho Camel, n dial
25c and W)c Adv.
Price
Ygr
oh
gcrmans
do
dn
fur
llttlo more calmly.
WantB
" 'Of course It's true,' said the
which ef he's dlslnt.
Doth Ways.
fueled wld, dey gutter 'iioculute him
'And now, tuko my advice.
"Dn you think llussln will come
quarantines but Don't copy anything you don't admire. back?" "Yes, und sho'll come bock by
wld thu
I believes It's conjuration 1" Ulch
It won't do you any good and It will going to the front."
mond
do you a great deal of harm. And bo
thankful you have two humps. GoodIt Is well to honor pretension by siFOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Honest Resentment
night, Camel.'
lence.
Dissolved in vratar for douches steps
" 'Good-night"That fellow Wiggins is a four- snld tho Camel. Tra
pelvic catarrh, ulceration suxd baUa-matiflush."
Clod I talked to you !' "
by Lydia E.
lOflljmNEQTMtetl Eyelid, Plnkhtua Recommended
"Look here," exclaimed Uroncho
Co. for tea years.
M0S2fiii"irtt Eves Inflamed by A healing Med.
Hob. "I don't want to get Into nc
wonder for nasal catarrh.
Better Pleased With Home.
MW relieved by furinc. Try it In
sor throat sad sorssnres. Economlcsd.
troublo on uccnunt of sentiment. Hul
Tho farther a man travels tho more
ai ' Ub Eyes.
C our
I'm not goln' to hear you compare one hn knows, nnd tho more he knows of Yri inTtSr
LY
lUUR
LJNoWbi.JastEyaCcWort
of the purtlest hands In tho dock for tho world at largo and the better he
ee t
bluffing purposes to a plain discard will bo pleased with the one spot call-- d
SAwtIm
ralve. la TabM V. for Itk Vf tkTkv. rr- proposition llko Wiggins,"
home- Jiyo
Ilcmedy Co., Ckletm t W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
nk JBarliio

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS
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snld that before tin) start of
Winston
hostilities
present
the
Churchill, then first lord of the ltrlt-Isadmiralty, mobilized tins grand
Hoot In ilellanci! of orders not to do
so, and thus was ready to spring at
fiermany with every sea dog of Eng-lanIf Col-when war broke forth.
onel Churchill thus acted he had high
English example In the case of Lord
It was he who
Howard Eltliighuin.
as high admiral of England In 1KS8
disobeyed most llagrantly Queen Ellzsi- own order to dismantle part of
betli's
......
1. 1..
nn it...H..r.....
Ills neei Himi
uwihini: ..,.u,.uu...t
strength
the great arsmash
to
of the
mada of Spain when Its lofty galleons came rolling Into the channel.
Spain was at that time perhaps the
most powerful nation In the world.
Kngland was by comparison feeble.
Her
Spain sought world empire.
I'hlllp believed It possible to make
himself the head of n universal monarchy, sharing power only with the
pope. England stood In his way.
Henco the dispatch of the armada to
make Kngland vassal to Spain, burn
her heretics nnd establish the sway of
I'hlllp over both tho old und the new
hemispheres.
Howard, with his cnptalrn, wns at
n game of bowls In Plymouth town
when there came scuttling Into the
harbor u Scotch privateer with the
news that the armada was even then
off the Cornish coast. Forthwith there
wns a rush for messengers, n lighting
s
of alarm fires and a press of
for their ships. Only Sir Frances
Drake remained unconcerned. There
was time, he observed, both to win the
game ami beat the Spaniard". So aiming their bowls very carefully and coolly they finished what Hallam reckons the "best and bravest match that
ever was scored."
The royal navy, augmented now by
several times Its number of armed mer
chantmen, had got together a licet
of 101 vessels. The bitterly punished
but still Indomitable. Dutch sent some
help from Holland. The largest vessel of all was the Triumph, measuring
1,100 tons. The number of men was
Howard, comslightly over 17,000.
manding, was himself a Catholic, hut
thoggh I'hlllp proclaimed his cnuse the
cnuse of thu church against the heretic, Howard and all the other English
Catholics remained splendidly loyal.
Against them I'hlllp sent a force tho
tremendous extent of which Is given
by Hakluyt.
Tho vessels numbered
IPO, no less than 04 of them galleons,
which Hakluyt says were of "an huge
blgnesse and of marvellous force nnd
so high that they resembled grent casManning the fleet were 8.000
tles."
snllnrs, 2.088 slaves and 20,000 soldiers,
besides nobles nnd gentlemen, nil under commnnd of thu duke of Medina
Sldnnln. At Dunkirk, the great Spanish general, Farneso. was collecting nn
other fleet for the transport of troops
to England as soon ns the nrmndu
should win the command of the seas.
"Tho Invincible Armada" as tho
Spaniards termed It, entered the Channel, headed for Plymouth In the hope
of surprising the English, found Howard sallying forth to meet It. und stood
off for Dunkirk. Howard first sighted
bis enemy on Saturday, the 20th of
July. Letting the great fleet pass,
ho followed, harrying It so severe-- ,
ly that the Spaniards Inst several ships.
Medina Sldouia at last brought his
ships to anchor In Calais roadstead, his
larger craft lying hi the outer circle.
Howard dared not attack at cbwe quarters, since his vessels were much inferior In tonnage nnd In ordinance,
while, as Sir Wallace Italelgh says,
"the Spaniard had an army on board
Howhim nnd Howard had none."
ever on the night of the 2!)th he sent
In eight llresbips, so alarming the.
Spaniards that they cut their cables
and put to sea. Ono of the largest
gnleasses fouled another and went
ashore. In the confusion thu rest of
the licet became badly scattered no
that In the morning the feat of
In fleet formation wns most
dllllcult. Now was the opportunity of
the Kugllsh to attack on something llko
equal terms.
Drake and Fener were the first to
tackle their cumbersome foes. Then
came Kenton, Southwell, .Itti'rtnn und
the rest, with tho lord admiral plunging
In himself. While the notion wis that
of detached vessels rather than squadrons, It was general and It was furiously hot. Drake was hulled no less than
10 times and his cabin wus shot out
n
from under him. The shot of u
Innded on tho dinner table of
Hut thu
the earl of Northumberland.
English ships wer" the smarter sailors, the English got. the weather gauge
and they kept the vessels in n
smother of smoke and Hume us they
smote thu unwieldy Spanish hulls, on
the decks of which huddled thu great
mass of soldiery, worse than useless In
thin action, where the English simply
would not come to close quarters und
fight the matter out with boarders. Sir
Martin Kroblsher was nt ono tlmu In
action with nn less than four of the
enemy'H vessels. Drake sank n galleon which took to tho bottom with her
no less than 1,000 men. Ills formation
broken, his ships shattered, tho duke
of Median Sldnnln wns driven past
Dunkirk, whero lay tho flotilla of Farneso hopelessly Imprisoned by Justin- It. Is
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University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offer Complete Course In Agriculture
Full courses alio In Lcttcrt, Journalism,
Library Sclonco, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Modi,
clno,
Architecture, Commerce and Law.
Tlio tun
wlm can ('Struct ollvu oil
from cotton seed should ho, ulilo to
gather Ilgs friiui thistles.
11

Its Character.
"Ho wiped tip tlio lloor with his
ponent.'
"Whnt n swooping victory!"

op-

13 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger If you
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
Cling "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Adv.

THI8

cap-tnln-

Not n Dependent.
you imynnii dependent

"Have
you?" asked the
"Well," replied
tu shows me
money. Hut she
nhout It."

"ii

exemption clerk.
Mr. Meektnil.

"Hen-rif-

t

what to do with my
Is most Independent

Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
hut who wants to he n Spartan? Toko
"Fptnenlnu" for nil femulu disorders.
Price 60c und 51.00. Adv.
Some Gardener.
Fhitbush Is ho iiinhldextrons?
Ilcnsnnhiirst .Sure; lie cult hoe
with both hands. Yonkers Htutesinuti.
Used to It.
Doctor H'm, hnvu you ever been
rejected before?
The Don .limn (undergoing
Oh. yosslr. Llttlo ufTalrH of
the heart, y'know.
An Elegant Translation.
girl who hud been taking
her first lesson In bicycle riding expressed her sntlsfuctlon nt homo nt tho
A Huston

result of the experiment.
"The mnn snld," she repented, "that
I bntl miule most satisfactory progress
for n novice."
"Why, did he realy sny that'" was
tho surprised query.
"Well, iki," answered the Hoston
young woman, after a moment' rclloc-tlo"What ho did say was, 'You'll
tin fust rate for n new beginner I'"
Christian Register.

n.

Too Much to Expect.
Wo nverhearil, on a (,'olllnwo.vl

car,

the best excuse for not working that
wo could ever htivt" Imagined. Kilo It
for n.'"rence.
One fellow said. "How do you llko
your Job down nt the mill?"
"I ain't workln' theru no more," answered the other.
"(lot a better Job?"
"Nope. Ain't got nn Job."
"What tlld you quit for?"
"Well, I couldn't see no use In keep-In- '
on at It. I llggor It that ff I (lid
make good they'd expect mu to keep
right on maklii' good. That's too much
to expect of anybody, (his klndn weather. So I quit." (Cleveland 1'laln Dealer.

It Never

Disappoints

To insure clothes of snowy
whiteness on washday just
use

Red

Gross

Ball Blue
Take no imitation, but insist
on the genuine Red Cross.

All good Grocers sell it.
Large Package 5 cents.

DtlDLL

HONIC

Sold for 4" yrnri. For Moiurln.Clillla
and I'cvcr. Aluo a Finn General
&ti'cui!tlienlni! Ionic
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Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
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THE TUCUM
Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday

condition. Glenrio bolng tho gntewuy
into New Mexico by tho Oznrk Trail,
the benefit is strongly nppurcnt by tho
great increase of travel over this now
route which will be improved by tho
large sum to be expended for its bet
torment. Glenrio Tribune-Progress.

IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., under uct of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, September 6, 1917
CHEEK UP
The winning of the Ozark Trail may
mean the expenditure of over one hundred thousand dollars in Quay county
for a main line road from Glenrio to
Montoyn. A state appropriation and
national aid will furnish the funds for
this undertaking.
Plans have been
submitted to the state engineer's office, these, upon being worked out in
detail must be submitted to Washington, and upon acceptance by the government, n sum of money allotted for
the work, the expenditure of the total
to become of Incalculable value to the
entire stnte. The farmer will enjoy
the greater portion of the undertaking
for it will insure an established highway in good repair across the county
from cast to west. Since the Ozark
Trail route has been established, with
entrance into the state nt Glenrio, less
wandering over the land apparent upon the part of the traveler by wagon
or auto. The oflkially designated road
will invariably be taken because it is
certain to be more direct nnd in good

CIRCLE S MINERAL
WATER
Is a Quay County, New Mexico
product of wonderful medical
properties. It is obtained from
two shallow wells containing
x practically the same ingredients,
and Iocnted on the western border of the famous Quay Valley,
near the foot of Circle S. Mountain. These waters are very
valuable in the cure of indigestion, constipation,
headache,
rheumatism, general debility and
Miiinmr uumunis anu ure rapiu-l- y
coming into public favor. The
X first month"s sales of this water
figured 19 gallons. The latest
report from my agent at the
wells gives 21 gallons disposed
!
.1
a
T
oi in wo uays.
To show what some of the
users think of it I give a few
testimonials in their own
as follows:
After using Circle S. Mineral
Water from Gnrretf's Well, we
X have been greatly benefited.
We nnd it fine as a laxative
and for stomach trouble and
would gladly recommend it to
...
f
.i
imy one suiiering irom mese
troubles.
MRS. MAE CALDWELL,
MRS. WM. HARVEY,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

t
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FUN I I SHOULD KISS A PIG!
A number of tho members of the
P.. Y. P. U. of the Baptist church en
joyed an evening's outing Inst week.
Tho crowd gathered at tho church at
about 4 p. m., after which they were
loaded into cars nnd driven to the
country, quite a ways out and unloaded, and say you should have been
there roasted weanics, mnrshmnl- lows, had sandwiches and colTcc. Then
the fun began. Numerous games were
played, and to cut tho story short everybody seemed to enjoy the evening.
Come to the U. i. P. U. services
Sunday evening at 7 p. m. and be one
of us. We need you nnd you need us.
"Never Mind"
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

At the Presbyterian church Sundny
Sept. 10, 1917. Tho time for the ev-

ening service has been changed from
8:00 o'clock to 7:30. Morning worship
1:00 o'clock, subject, "A Royal Visit
to a Dying Prophet." Evening son
and gospel service at 7:30 o'clock, sub
ject "Tho Lost Opportunity."
Sunday school at 9:15.
We are always glad to welcome all
strangers. Come once nnd you will
be sure to come again. "The Church
with a Glad Hand."
NORTON
School opened at Norton Mond.iy
with Mis? Mnbel Ncwsom ns tcachtr.
Sevpral from this neighborhood at
tended tho roundup at Tucumcari last
week.
Alfred Snyder and brother of Tu
cumcari, spent last week visiting .heir
cousins, Pat and Fred Bradley, and
at the Newsom home.
Mrs. Reeves and two children, nnd
Miss Collier from Texas, have been
visiting at the Altn Reeves ranch the
past week.
Viera and Golda Newsom spent last
Wednesday night with Mrs. Bob Brad
ley.
Mrs. Jesse Peck spent the day Inst
Mondny at the Keys home.
Clifton McCall is able to be out
again after having been confined to
the house for sometime on nccount of
a severely bruised foot, caused by a
well drill.
Mrs. Hutt Wallace and sister spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. J. L. Mc- Crary.
Mrs. Aaron Ayler nnd daughter
spent the day, last Thursday, with
Mrs. Bob Bradley.
Mr. Courtner is expected to arrive
nt the mining camp at the Red Peaks
this week with his well drill.
Another irood rain fell Friilnv niirht
which will be of great help to the

grass.

Mrs. Shott and dnuchtcrs sncnt the
dny last Wednesday with Mrs.

Bert Shope was in this vicinity buy
ing cattle Wednesday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bowermnn made a trip
to Tucumcari Saturday.
August C Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ayler
received a message bearing the sad
My wife has been suffering
news of the denth of their grand
daughter nt La Rue, Texas, little Tex-ul- a
from chronic constipation for
21 vonrs nnd hns trim! mnnv
Burnam, aged 1 year and 11 mo.,
remedies without satisfactory T and 2a days. She leaves a father,
resuus. a iew weeKs ago she
mother, two sisters and 1 brother. Mrs
began using Circle S. Mineral
Burnam was one of Quay county's
Water nnd hns rnnwtvpil mnm
teachers some 5 or G years ago, havbenefit from it thnn anything X ing married Mr. Burnam und moved
to Eastern Texas to make their home.
eiso sue nns ever useu.
Z. T. TODD,
Asleep in Jesus, precious sleep
West, New Mexico.
From which none ever wake to weep.
Precious darling thou hath left us and
Having lived nt Circle S. Minour loss we deeply feel
eral Wells more than two months
But 'tis God who has bereft us, He
nnd hnving given tho water a
can all our sorrows heal.
thorough icst we believe we are
competent to testify to their
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
curative properties.
In
the District Court, County of Quay
Our health has improved wonTerm, A. I)., 1917
derfully. We now eat well, sleep
Agnes Angenette Lawing, Plaintiff
well and feel like new people..
vs.
No. 1891
We firmly believe there is nothW. A. Burnett, et al, Defendants
ing Bettor for constipation,
The said defendants, W. A. Burnett,
stomach trouble and general deW. A. Burtnett, Louise Burnett, Louisa
bility than these waters.
No
Burnett, J. H. Alexander, Trustee. D.
words at our command are suffiA. Campbell, James M. John, First Na
cient to express fully tho entire
tional Bank of Pueblo, Colorado, n
confidence we have In their efCorporation, J. C. Gunter, Ed.D.Wight.
ficiency.
E.D.Wight, Trustee, Edwnrd D.Wright,
W. G. CONNOR AND
Trustee, Edward D. Wight, Trustee,
WIFE.
Frederick D. Wright, Frederick D.
Quay, New Mex.
Wight, T. B. Collier, T. D. Collier, Successor in Trust, Joseph L. Morton,
Early in the winter of 1917 I
James M. John, Amenela M. John,
had a severe attack of stomach
Amemela M. John, Louis F. Garcia,
trouble. I became thin nnd pale
Rosa B. do Garcia, Ollie E. Smith,
and wns not able to work. After
Ollin E. Smith, Olin E. Smith, Corde-li- a
using three gallons of Circle S.
A. Smith, Cordeta A. Smith, The
Mineral water I became well nnd
Interstate Land Company, n Cornorn
stout; nnd can do as much hard
tion, and nil unknown Heirs and Claim
work as I ever could. I am
ants of Interest ndverse to the Plainplensed to recommend tho water
tiff and The Plnlntiff"s estate, Defend
to anyone suffering from tho
ants, are hereby notified that a suit In
snme trouble.
equity hns been commenced ngainst
P. P. BORQUEZ,
you and each of you in the District
Quay, N. M.
Court for the County of Quay, State of
New Mexico, by said Agnes Angenette
This water is endorsed nnd
Lawing to quiet title in nnd to tho fol
recommended by the leading
lowing described property, situate in
nhvsicinns of Tucumcari nnd Uv
Quay county, New Mexico,
Lots
Dr. Hamilton of Los Angeles,
Six and Seven In Section Six, Lot One
emm
ur.
vvuiu;
oi ueniraua,
in Section Seven, in Township Ten
Oklahoma, and Dr. Kirby, of
North of Range 32, E. N. M. P. M..
Harrison, Ark.
and the Southeast quarter of the South
For sale by
East quarter of Section One in Town-Te- n
North of Range 31 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, that unless you and each of
you enter or causo to bo entered your
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
appearance in said suit on or before
tho 29th day of October, A. D 1017,
and by
decree PRO CONFESSO therein will
W. G. CONNOR,
be rendered against you.
Mineral Wells, N. M.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
Myron B. Kcator, Tucumcari, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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RUSSIA HAVING TROUBLE OF
HEU OWN MAY HE SETTLED
The Russian "national council In session In Moscow promises nt lenst to
clarify the situation there nnd definitely Hno up the forces that ure striving to gain control In tho now republic.
Premier Kcrensky admittedly Is noxious ns to the future, but hns stated
tlntly and fenrlessly the position of tho
government of which he Is tho head
and lending spirit. lie warned those
who thought the time had come to
overthrow tho revolutionary power
with arms that his patience had Its
limits nnd that those. who went beyond them would havo to settle with n
"government that will make them remember tho tlmo of czardom." Ho
continued :
"Wo slmll he linplncnble, because we
nro convinced that supremo power
nlnne can assure the salvation of the
country. Thnt Is why I shall oppose X
energetically nil attempts to take advantage of Russia's national misfortunes, nnd whatever ultimatum Is presented, I shall subject It to tho supremo power and to myself, Its head."
Then came Cotnmnnder In Chief
Kornlloff with n drnmatlc speech In
which he declared that restoration of
the death penalty, stern discipline nnd
unlimited supplies were necessary to
restore the morale nnd fighting spirit
In the armies.
General Knledlncs,
lender of the Don Cossacks, followed
with a resolution adopted by the Cossacks demanding, for the salvation ot
the country, the continuation of the
wnr In close union with tho allies until
complete victory wns Attained.
These and other speeches clicked
tho plans of the discontented, nnd the
lenders of r.U factions united In declaration? thnt Russia must continue
tho wnr nnd thnt everything possible
must bo done to strengthen the provisional government.
Whatever the United Stntcs can do
to relieve the more pressing of Run-sin- 's
needs will bo done. This President Wilson pledged anew In a message to the nntlonnl council In which
he assured tho government every material and moral assistance thnt the
people of this country can give will be
given.

The rending of President Wilson's
message by Premier Kerensky brought
the entire assemblage to Its feet with
wllil nnd prolonged cheering.
Great Work by the Italians.
General Cndorna's brave Italian
troops continued their successful drive
against the Austrlnns throughout the
week, gaining more ground and more
glory each day. No one who does not
know the country or who hns not at
lenst seen the moving pictures show-In- s
tho warfare In the Alps hns any
foii' cptlon of the dllllcultles thnt con-fr-an advancing army on this front
It is n perfect region for defensive
M'1 nit' anil now that the Italians
have shown tho determination und
ability to go forward, the alarmed Aus
trian commnnders nre hurrying greut
numbers of troops to tho fighting lines
nnd their resistence is increasing.
U.'.n...- ..V 4.1...
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week took place on the Halnr.lzzn plateau, where the Italians pushed steadily eastward toward the Upper
a
border and I.albach, At the snmo
tlmo Cailornn's men have been making
considerable progress In their ndvnnco
on Trieste on the Carso front, though
details of thW movement were withheld by the Italian wnr office. On
Wednesday It was reported tlr; practically all civilians bad evacuated TriCar-nlol-

este.
Tho (ieruuin crown prince hns been
keeplrg up his continual counter
on the French in the Verdun
sector nnd on the Alsne front, but has
been repulsed In every Instance, losing
great numbers In killed, wounded and
especially prisoners. The scene of
bloodiest fighting about Verdun shifted
tr the east bank of the Meuse, wl.ero
tho village of Beaumont was the center of desperate combats. At Pond
Man hill, also, the Germans made repented attempts to regain the positions they bad lost.
With bulldog tenacity the British
hung on to parts of I.ens they had
and consolidated them despite
nlniost dally and nightly attacks by
Crown
Prince Uupprecht's forces.
Though heavy rains hampered operations, the English took some more
positions east mid southeast of I.ange-innrc- k
In the direction of Poelcupelle.
On the Eastern Front.
Tho ndvnnco of the Germans In
Gnllcln and In the region of
Riga slowed up very considerably, and
what little news came from those
fronts Indicated thnt both the Roumanians nnd Russians were putting up n
creditable fight, except In the region of
Fokshanl. Perhaps they ennnot keep
the foe out of southern Russia, but
even so tho possession of thnt fertile
region would help the Germans little
because of tho wretched transportation
facilities westward. What Germany
needs now and Is going to need much
more In tho nenr future Is food, and
that cannot be cnrrled long distances
Inland without railways
A modification of Germany's policy
toward neutrals Is Indicated by her
Backdown In the negotiations with Argentina. She has promised Indemnity
for the destruction of the steumshln
Toro and virtually pledged the freedom of tho sens to vessels flying the
Argentine nag.
America's Heavy War Bill.
More thnn nineteen billion dollars
will be required to run the government
during the fiscal year
according to the stnteinent of the house
ways and means committee made Inst
Monday.
This Is about fifteen times
ns much ns for an ordinary year.
Chnlrmnn Kltchln snld the loans to tho
nines would nggregato $7,000,000,000,
tho shipping bonfd will require about
51,000,000,000, nnd the other expenses
or me government will bring tho total
to about 910.300,000.000.
Itou-mnnl-
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The Big Six of The
Plains m
six

days

MONDAY TO SATURDAY, OCTOBER 813

Fifth Annual Exposition
PANHANDLE STATE PAIR
NEARLY $20,000 IN PRIZES
!

Over 700 different prizes. Cash prizes this
year are well over $.15,000 and with awards of
oilier kinds, the total premium list of the lil'th
Annual Panhandle State Fair will reach nearly $20,000. It's all here for you. Come and
get it.
OPEN RANGE FOR GLAD HAND FOLKS
You and all the kids, and all the folks arc
coming to the Panhandle State Fair, because
it's your fair, the round-u- p of all us neighbors
who live on these big plains because we love
them.

PICK THE PONIES
fastest ones. And

$4,000 in prizes for the

feature circus acts in the race stadium between heats. Slow mule race. .Races Wednesday, Thursday, Friday nnd Saturday.
OLD SETTLERS AND FIDDLERS
They both come together on Wednesday, the
most of the
and tho tuuefullcst of
the old fiddlers. Hon. Thos. F. Turner, president of the old Settlers' Association, is ready
with the official register for the greatest gathering yet of the Quarter Century Club. Every
old fiddler in the Panhandle, Western Oklahoma and Eastern New Mexico is invited to
compete for prizes and the Panhandle Fair
Association will see that you get to the Fair if
old-time- rs

you can fiddle.

PIONEERS AND PIONEER STORIES
Col. Chas. Goodnight, of Goodnight; Capt.
G. W. Arrington, Canadian; Col. K. P. Smythe,

Plain view, are helping gather articles of

his-

toric interest.
DE KREKKO'S EXPOSITION CIRCUS
Guaranteed attractions crowding the mide
way with the
of the
and bally-ho- o
greatest
's
South
entertainers. Fun, laughs,
and thrills for all of you every hour and all
the time.
PANHANDLE STATE FAIR
AMARILLO
IT.
P.
LANDERG1N, J. L. VAN NATTA,
Secretary and Mgr.
President
razzle-dazzl-

HONORARY VICE PRESIDENTS

W. 11. Fuquu, 1st Honorary Vice-ProLee Hlvnns, Amnrillo, Texas
H. F. Mitchell, Cliaiining. Texns
K. S. Collins, Channing, Texns
It. S. Coon, Dalhart, Texas
J. K. Southwood, Panhundle, Texas
Jas. R. Beverly, Dalhart, Texas
Henry Hoyce, Dalhart, Texas
Vic Nelson, Pnnhnndle, Texns
W. A. Whurton, Texhomu, Okln.

1

i
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A. A. Cullnghnn, Panhandle, Texas
W. R. Harvey, Whltedeer, Texns
George Gcrlnch, Canadian, Texns
Dnn B. Hoover, Cnnndian, Texas
Thomas F. Moody, Canndinn, Texas
W. G. Tennyson, Glazier, Texas
W. R. Tandy, Glazier, Texns
A. W. Potect, Glazier, Texas
John A. May, Hlggins, Texas
George Perry, Ochiltree, Texas
D. V. Andrews, Hansford, Texns
Chnmp Trnylor, Plcmons, Texns
Judge E. Small, Shumrock, Texas
George W. Sitter, McLean, Texns
M. L. Steele, Groom, Texns
Sam Holt, Wheeler, Texas
Johnson Allen, Tcxline, Texas
L. B. Watkins, Damns, Texiiy
J. W. Phillips, Mlnmi, Texas
C. Coffee, Miami. Texas
W. S. Tolbert, Miami, Texas
J. A. Long, Mobeetle, Texas
Major W. J. Duffell, Claude, Texas
J. E. Hill, Claude, Texas
A. W. Read, Memphis, Texns
John Hrowder, Memphis, Texns
H. E. Deover, Memphis, Texns
Thos. E. Rugby, Clnrendon, Texns
J. M. Wnrren, Clnrendon, Texas
C. O. Kciser, Cnnyon, Texns
C. T. Word, Cnnyon, Texns
T. W, Tomlinson, Tulin, Texns
J. D. Hunby, Plninview, Texns
Henry Slnton, Plninview, Texns
Green Wilson, Plninview, Texns
A. E. Harp, Plninview, Texas
Judge Lancnstcr, Plninview, Texns
Dr. J. C. Anderson, Plninview, Texas
Will Elwood, Lubbock, Texas
O. L. Slaton, Lubbock, Texas
George M. Boles, Lubbock, Texas
George Wilffrath, Lubbock, Texas
Julius M. Bassett, Crosbyton, Texns
John Fnrris, Floydnda, Texas
W. J. Lewis, Spur, Texas
J. A. Baker, Lockney, Texas
Geo. W. Brewster, Lockney, Texas
W. M. Moore, Matador, Texas
A. B. Eaklcs, Matador, Texns
A. B. Robinson, Slnton, Texns
Judge W.M.Knight, Herefore, Texas
J. I. Walker, Hereford, Texas
G. A. F. Parker, Hereford, Texas
D. L. McDonald, Hereford, Texas
John N. Junes, Bovinn, Texas
James J. Odin, Bovinn, Texas
Charlie Crews, Childress, Texas
John Landergin, Vega, Texns
Sterling P. Buster, Childress, Texns
J. A. Rndford, Qunnah, Texns
Luther Clark, Qunnuh, Texas
James Harrison, Panhandle, Texns
E. P. Hill. Pnnhnndle, Texns
Judge.J. 1). Hamlin, Farwell, Texas
e

The finance committees of the house decreed. Harry II. McElroy of Tu- vorce; that unless you enter or cnusc
nnd sennte have tentatively accepted cumcari, New Mexico, is attorney for to be entered your nppearanco in snid
T. N. LAWSON,
suit on or before the 20th duy of Octhe recommendation of the trensury Plaintiff.
Seal)
Clerk of the above styled tober, A. D. 1917, decree PRO CONdepartment thnt the proportion of this
Court.
FESSO therein will bo rendered
sum to be raised by tnxatlon to that
ngainst you.
raised by bond Issues shall be about
8 to 7. All but $2,000,000,000 of the
A Valuable Health Hint
T. N. LAWSON.
money to be raised Is provided for In
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
(SEAL)
Clerk.
bills already passed or now pending bowels open and regular, the liver ac- J. D. Cutlip,
before the senate or before the house tive nnd the stomnch sweet. They
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
committee.
cnusc no pain, nausea nor griping.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
They relieve indigestion, sick headache Dnte of first publication Aug. 30, '17.
The ladies will have a carload of biliousness, sour stomnch, and like

Stout persons enjoy
Elberta peaches at the Jackson store indispositions.
them, as they aro so comforting nnd
next Wednesday, $2.75 per bushel.
helpful.
For solo by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Store.
Never Bothered Since
After suffering with terrible pains
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in his hack for oiifht venrs. nnil nftnr
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
having tried doctors nnd medicines,
Alvis Souers, A'le, Ind,, writes: "Foley tho undersigned, C. B. Hamilton, of
Kidney Pills were recommended to mo Tucuumcari, New Mexico, was on the
nnd the first bottle removed the pain. 1th dny of September, 1917, appointed
of tho Estate of Isaac
After taking three bottles the bloat-in- g Administrator
wns all gone nnd hns never both- C. Barnes, deceased, by the Probato
ered me since." For sale by Sands- - Court of Quay county, New Mexico,
nnd all persons having claims against
Uorsey Drug Store.
said estate aro hereby notified to pro-sethe same as provided by law withNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in the period of one year from tho
In the District Court of tho Eighth date of the appointment of said adC. B. HAMILTON,
Judicial District of tho State of Now ministrator.
Mexico, sitting within und for tho
Administrator of the Estate of
County of Quay. W. L. Foxworth,
Isaac C. Barnes, deceased,
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Plaintiff, vs. Francisco Hdres, DefendHarry II. McElroy, Attorney for Adant, No. 180.1.
The defendnnt, Francisco Hdres is
ministrator, Tucumcari, New Mex.
hereby notified that the above named
4t
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
nbovo styled court und cause pruying
High Prices and Sickness
for the establishment of plaintiff's tiNobody can afford to bo sick with
tle in fee simple ngnlnst the adverse the cost of living at tho present high
claims of said defendant in und to the mark. It is cheaper and more sensifollowing described real estate and ble to prevent sickness than to pay
property, lying nnd being in Quay doctor bills. Tako Foley's Honey nnd
county. Now Moxico,
Tho Tar i ntlme to check colds, stop coughs
southwest quarter of tho northeast and relieve croup before serious illness
quarter, the northwest quarter of tho attacks a weakened constitution. For
southeast quarter, and the north half 8ulo by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Store.
of tho southwest quarter of Section
24,Township 10, North, Range 35 E
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New. Mexico Principal Meridian, nnd In thej District Court )
thnt the defendant bo burred nnd for) No. 1881
ever estopped from having or claimCounty of Quny
)
ing any right, or title in said premises
OCTOBER TERM, 1917
adverse to plaintiff and that plaintiff's Crucita Lugnn, Plaintiff,
title thereto be forever quieted and
vs.
set ut rest nnd for such other nnd fur- Julian Lugnn, Defendant
ther relief as to tho court may seem
The Bnid defendant Julian Lugan,
equitable. And you aro further noti- is hereby notified thnt a suit in Dified that unless you enter or cause tb vorce has been commenced against
be entered your appearance in said you in tho District Court for tho
causo on or before the 20th day of County of Quay, State of Now Mexico,
October, 1017, judgment by default by said Crucita Lugan, alleging willwill be rendered against you and tho ful abandonment desertion and non sup
relief prayed by plaintiff granted and port and praying for an absolute dl- nt

to-w-

Safe Remedy for Children
Chns. linker, of Brownsville, Tex.,
writes: "For years I havu used Foley's Honey nnd Tnr nnd found it
efficient for bad coughs of mv
children. I recommend it to my friends
us u nsfo remedy for children ns it
no oplntes. It is certain to bring
quick nnd lasting relief." Stops cough.
con-tni-

For

Snlo

nt

Sands-Dorsey'-

s.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In The District Court )
) No. 1878

County of Quay )
October Term, A. D. 1917.
Alfred B. Camp, Plaintiff,
vs.
Eva Camp, Dcfondnnt.
Tho said defendant Eva Camp is
hereby notified that a suit in Divorco
has been commenced against you in
tho District Court for tho County of
Quay, State of New Mexico, by , uhl
Alfred B. Cnmp, nlleging wilful desertion nnd abandonment, praying for
nbsoluto divorco and that said defendant be forever estopped from claiming
any title to nny of tho plnintiff's prop,
erty or from having ni.y maintenance
or support from tho plnlntiffj thnt
unless you enter or causo to be en
tcred your appearance in said suit on
or before tho 12th day of October,
A. D. 1017, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will bo rendered ngnlnst you.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk.
J. D. CUTLIP,
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Attorney for Plaltnlff.
Will be Repaid for their Work
y
Women everywhere suffer from
trouble backacho, rheumatic pain
swollen and tender muscles, stiff joints
Mrs. C. J. Ellis, 505 8th Ave., Sioux
Fall, S. D., writes: "I feel sure if
anyone bothered as I was will glvo
Foloy Kidney Pills a fair trial they
will be repaid for their work." For
sale at Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Store.
kid-no-

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Wm. Hill and daughter. Mrs. Hat- Miss Ethel Wcldon was hero from
tic Stewart, left Friday for Globe,
Glcnrio this week.
Arizona, whero they will remain in
Soil Cream to Whitmorc.
He is definitely. Mr. Hill says he will al
ways boost for Tucumcari and Quay
paying 40c for buttcrfat.
county no mutter where ho goes.
Don't for get the cur loud of peuehes
Mrs. L. K. Lee and daughter, Miss
ut Jackson's next week, $2.75 a bu.
Emily, will leave Suturduy morning
L. W. llrund and G. 11. Hodenwald for Oklahoma City on business. From
were here from Logan on business.
theru Mrs. Lee expects to go to California where her daughter has been
J. 0. Jones and H. S. Chambers of offered a position ucting for the
Mangum, Okla., were here this week
taking in the sights.
Lorenzo Mubcn of Kami and Miss
LOST Drown leuther portfolio, con Audry Ilockaday, of Imu, were united
taining order book and stationery for in the holy bonds of wedlock at the
hntlicott-Johnson
& Co. Finder please Christian parsonage Tuesday evening
return to Vorenberg Hotel. Kewnrd. by Kid. Norris J. Itcnsoner. The News
joins the friends in extending
J. It. Bryant of Vega, Texas, and
Miss Nellie Smith of this city, were
married at the court house WednesA bunch of road boosters will go
day by Judge Williams.
e
to Clovis next Saturday for the
of meeting other road boosters
II. H. Jones, president of the First from Texas and New Mexico to ta'k
Nationnl Dunk, is in Las Vegas this over tho proposition of building n roud
week attending the State Hunkers' from Texas to Las Vegas via Clovis
Convention.
and Tucumcari.

ffi

Make a Twice Paid
Bill Impossible

If a checking account is a NECESSITY
to a tfood business man it naturally follows that you are not a good business
man unless you have a checking account
yourself.
This bank offers you help to make good.

pur-pos-

W. A. Foyll, president of the

Mr. Thomas came in last night from
National Hunk, returned Wed- the Itcd Peaks mines. He reports the
nesday from Clovis, where he hud been drill on the ground and started to
visiting friends.
work. Although it is several weeks
lute it is thought it will dovclop new
Henry J. Wofford and family came vulunblc deposits which huve not yet
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
homo this week from un extended tour been made public.
through Colorado, New Mexico and
Under U. S. Government Supervision
C. F. Colcord, formerly of Tuctim- pnrts of others states. They report a
enri, but now a prominent land and
good time.
live stock merchant ut Chicago, sends
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
m
Messrs. Hunnicutt, Ward, Steven- the News two dollars on subscription.
son und Whiteside were here Monduy He says, "I am nlwr.ys glad to re
on business. They did not reveul the ceive your news pajior, and to know
business but said "There's a nigger in the county is prospering."
thti woodpile."
Pnt Mooro, who has been working
Potatoes are getting cheaper at Good
tho Hock Island at Pratt, Kansas,
for
LOCAL AND PERSONAL mans. Get their prices on nil grocor-ie- s. Givein your grocery orders for Mon-da- y returned this week, to prepare for u
Goodmans
Saturday.
This
at
They can save you money.
to the army. Some time ago he
store will be closed during the tiny call
to volunteer but did not pass.
tried
Mr. and Mrs. fioorirc Hicn nml fnm. until five o'clock, then it will be open He wus examined nt Pratt und pro
Soil Cream to Whitmorc
He is
ily have moved back to the ranch near from five to eight.
paying 40c for buttorfut.
nounced fit und rendy to go.
iiuusun. iney nave iieen living in Kl
Charlie Uryunt and Miss Emma OvTwo furnished rooms for light house Pnso.
Pedro PnbloHorquez, Florencio Gon
erly, both of Tucumcari, were mar- zales, Solon Whitehead and Robert
keeping. Cull this olllcc.
Paul A. Ilrinegar and wife are vis ried Saturday, Sept. 8, at the court Gebo, nrc now in Camp Funston. repiting Mrs. Brincgnr's sister, Mrs. W. house. Judge J. C. Williams was the resenting the first five per cent of
He
Sell Cream to Whitmorc.
paying 10c for buttcrfat.
II. DelJose, at Tucson, Ariz., and see master of ceremonies.
Quny county's quota, to the drafted
ing the west.
army. Their muny friends wish them
.lule.s A. Watson was here from
Edwards Grocery Co. will receive good luck nnd un honorable career.
Mrs. Hrian of Washington, Ind., ar next week Concord Grupcs and
this week on business.
rived this week to visit her son who
Peaches at prices you can afM. II. McClure and wife were in
Goodmuns have a full line of all is seriously ill and is not expected to ford to pay for canning purposes. Or- this week from Curry visiting relatives
live many days.
kinds of groceries and meats.
ders are being taken this week.
nnd friends. Mack wants to buy some
second-han- d
well piping, about
Goodmans are receiving daily a well
Conductor S. P. Johnson has re
II. II. Miller was in from Quay yes- 1C0 feet. Anyone have some pipe for
signed his position as conductor on terday on business. The new store is sale could address him at Curry or call
selected line of Fancy Groceries.
He has gone to open and ready for business and being up Mr. E. S. Paddock in Tucumcari.
the Southwestern.
WANTED A good competent house California to reside.
on the main traveled road it will do
keeper.
J. A. Whitmorc.
Jus. Stanley nnd wife were here
well when the roads are put in better
C. J. Hill and wife of El Paso, urn shape to travel.
from Endee this week. Mr. Stanley
Leon Sands was in Kl I'aso this week here this week visiting Mrs. Hill's
said it is reported nn oil drill is on
on business, returning home Wednes- sister, Mrs. Mercer Lawing, und other
W. L. Mitchell, formerly of this the siding ut Endeo and will be unday morning.
relutives und friends.
place but now of Cincinnati, Iowu, in loaded in n few days by the company
remitting for two years subscription leasing tho Itnd in tho section. This
Five ncrcs of irrigated land and a
Mrs. Henig, of St. Louis, was in Tu says, "Please mark my dues up ac- will mean n great deal for tho eastern
town lot near Moffat, Colo., will trade cumcari this week. She reports the
cordingly.
Thank you for n good part of tho county.
48-for auto. Call here.
news that they have moved back to live home paper."'
Ducks nrc as thick ns hops on the
the farm near Lesbin.
Goodmans are expecting n car load
big Inke cast of town and the way
Mrs. J. D. Gresham and sons ur- of American Lady Flour which will be
William P. Hill und Miss Ruth Uecll rived home last week from California it sounds every morning about day
sold at a reasonable price.
of Haua, secured license to wed Sept. I where they had been for several weeks light there are a few of them being
used to cut down the high cost of meut.
7, but no announcement bus been
.enjoying the sea breezes and beautiful Quite a number are not so lucky, but
Fresh Sauer Kraut, Flush Olives,
wedding.
of
their
'scenery. Mr. Gresham has that smile it is usuully the "curly binl thnt
and Dill Pickles just received at Goodthat won't come off.
mans. Come and price them.
catches the worm.'"
Mrs. M. E. Hrown and William Cuu- city
this
quietly
dle
were
of
married
o
I. B. Anderson, of Knnxvillc, Tenn.,
Fred Hullard of Olney, 111., was
Mr. Wright, who has been in the sa
on account of his father's sudden loon business in Tucumcari for many
sends in two dollars on subscription at the court house Monduy September
10, by Judge J. C. Williams.
which warks him up to 11118.
death. Fred formerly worked at the years, last week sold his interest to
electric light plant und is well known his partner, Mr. Patty. Mr. Wright
T. E. Mitchell and daughters, of Al- in Tucumcari. He likes his new home and family will leave in a short time
Your savings Invested in our income property will make you inde- bert, N. M., were here Tuesday un in the east very well.
in their Huick car for California where
pendent in n few years. Do it now. their way to Huston where the young
he expects to rest several months beWc can assist you.
fore entering any business.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
tf ladies will attend school this season.
SISNEY-DYKKS
AGENCY.
Black horse, 5 years old, branded on
Goodman received 100 cases of Tea left shoulder. $5.00 reward for reThe P. E. O. Society will give a Red
Garden Preserves und Jelly. Try them covery of horse or information leading Cross Tea, Friday, Sept. 21, at the
as they will be cheaper than you can to recovery.
heme of Mrs. Jns. Conwell, from 3 to
OTIS ALFORD,
preserve them at reasonable prices.
Tucumcari, N. M. 0 p. m. Everybody invited. Fifteen
tf.
cents will be chnrged, the proceeds of
Hall & Co.
Raise in Prices The Tucumcari
181 Oil & Gas Leases were received which will go into the Red Cross fund.
Steam Laundry will raise its present by the clerk's office nt the court house Don't forget the date Fridny, Sep
.MAKES THE BEST
prices fifteen per cent on Aug. 20. This this week. They were sent here from tember 21, from 3 to 0 o'clock.
moans on every article in tho house,
Burtlesvillc, Oklu., by the Empire Gas
Herbert Gerhardt and James Put- & Fuel Co. The cost of filing same
drove to Clovis Sunday morning
man
RogHowe
L.
will
large
Zulu
be
Claire
and Miss
$270. In addition to this
in live hours.
The attraction over
filing
in
Tucumreports
amount
were
ers
of
Entlee,
married
Lnwson
Mr.
of
Q
cari, Sept. 4, at the court house by enough during the first thirteen duys there is said to have been two members of the -- ladies' band who visited
TUCUMCAUI, NEW MEXICO 8 Judge J. C. Williams, the popular ad- to bring the county $G10.n5. Extra Tucumcari during tho roundup. It is
will
ceremony
help
required
be
to handle the
ministrator of the solemn
which makes two souls beat as one.
work if business keeps on increasing thought these two young men applied
for jobs as music holders or members
of the royal guard.

School Supplies,

Plenty of Them!
This store litis purchased a large supply of
School Necessities nnd the prices have been
made according to law by the SI ale Committee.
While we make very little on each sale we
are anxious to assist in the education of our
young Americans. "We carry

School Books
Tablets, Inks
Pencils, Etc.
Come in and see our large stock and you will
have no trouble finding anything you need in
the country schools as well as the town schools.

Sonds llorsev Drug Co,
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

ta

'
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Are You Ready, Boys,

i

For that new school suit?

The opening

wfef

of school usually means a new

The New Clothes
Are Here For You
Clothes made to fit your proportions and having tho samo stylo you
admire in older brother's clothes.
Classy fabrics in all colors nnd weaves. You'll find them just what
you want, tho right thing with style.
After school stop nnd look nt what we are showing, whether you buy
or only look, you're welcome.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

I

season visited the western plains Sunday evening. 'From Kirk to House
the rnin was immense filling nil tho upland tanks and guaranteeing u big row
crop providing the frost docs not come
too enrly. It will mnko tho soil just
right to sow wheat and rye.
Next Monday is Jewish New Years
nnd tho stores of M. B. Goldenberg,
Joe Israel, II. Honem and II. Goodman
& Co. will be closed all day until 5:00
o'clock in the evening. They will then
bo opened until 8 o'clock. No deliveries will be made during tho day. If
you want unythlng delivered from tho
stores get your order in Suturduy.

suit of clothes and we are ready for you.

WTO?

Farmers and those coming in from
the plains say the lnrgest rain of the

I

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

enri will huve the honor of being the
home of the only fibre fnctory in the
United States that makes fibre from
green bear grass. The inventor of
the machine, Mr. Haas, will have full
charge of the factory and its stockholders are expecting big things to
When the present machines
result.
prove their value other machines will
be mudo and the factory enlarged.
The News is in receipt of u letter
from J. M. Allen of Kndee, m which
he states the farmers out thuio have
received their "Federal Loan Bank
checks through the Kndee National
There aro
Farm Loan Association."
numerous other associations over the
county and this will be good news to
those that have not yet received their
portion of the 5 per cent money.
Messrs. Chambers and Lcrko were
here from south of Hnnley Wcdnesdny
on business. They report u splendid
growth of grass since tho rains out
there. Mr. Lerke's son was brought
in to have his left eye treated. He had
same injured by being struck in it
by a piece of bear grass with which he
was working. The doctor fears tho
boy will lose his sight in that eye.

It would do the citizens of Tucum- cari and Quay county, perhaps, good
to see the beautiful court house yard.
Sheriff Street had tho yard in fine
condition just before the big rain and
had it sown to grass. It came up fine
nnd now it has been cut twice. Mr.
Street uses his boarders to keep tho
gruss cut nnd it afford them u healthful pastime. Take a few minutes off
while in town and sec the beauty spot
of Tucumcari.

In u letter to tho News G. C. Culberson, well known here, writing from
Battelle, Alu., says "I am nt tho above
ploco temporarily with tho Tata Iron
and Steel Company, consulting engineers, dismantling a largo blast furnace for export to tho village of Sakchl
India. I am not yet free of rheumatism but nm nble to do my present
as I nm. I
0. C. Duvldson left last week for job all right if I continueMexico
soon
Washington, D. C. armed with maps, hope to return to New
profiles and proofs that Quay county as I get looso here."
has the ideal spot on which to estabRhcn DcOliviera nnd wife hnvo relish tho nvintion camp. No town in
New Mexico has railroad facilities any- turned home from Fort Sumner where
where near cquul to Tucumcuri. The Rhea had u position in tho bank. He
water here is fine, and tho sito secured was called into scrvico in that county
by tho committee is cxccllmt in every und was not exempted by the local
board of DeBnca county. Ho is arrespect.
ranging his business affairs so as to
Tho meeting of tho Palmllln Fibre bo ready to go when called. At the
Co. stockholders has been postponed beginning of tho war ho nsked to go
from Fridny night until next Monduy and was refused on account of being
night nt 8 o'clock. Tho mnchlnory is married, but it seems thoy overlooked
set ready for business, nnd tho walls this fact at Fort Sumner. Ho will bo
aro nbout completed. When tho roof ready when tho call comos and will
is finished tho wheels of tho now fibre mnko an ideal soldier too if they detompuny will begin to hum and Tucum cide to toko him.

FEEDING THE MULTITUDE

It can be done umply so the
at the morning worship at the

'Christian church will be, "Feeding the
'Multitude." The outlook for the work
;
t
i
we ure growis a very nopciui one. it'
ing in numbers, attendance nnd inter-

est, and urge nil of our members and
friends of the cause of Christian union
to lino up for n great drive for Christ
fie sure to attend
and righteousness,
Bible school next Lords Day. We
must capture that next trench and a
few more will do it. I'll do my part
No evening worship as
will you?
the pastor is to be absent, but we
want nil of our singers to meet at the
church with Miss Gardner to plan for
the winter's music nnd if circumstances
justify, to organize a choir.
Norris J. Rensoncr, Minister.

DON'T FORGET
To Call Up

WHITMORE'S
When you need good
things to eat.
Phone 41

WHITMORE'S

I Shipley Transfer

& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY,

Propr

Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
Ofie

Phone 265

Res. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.
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HITS GAME

GAMBLING

COSTLY EXPERIMENTS WITH. BALL PLAYERS

Handbooks Arc More Numerous
Than at Race Track.
Baseball Writer Says Worst Blow In
Years Has Fallen Betting Rolls
Up to Immense Total Uprising Result

"It wculd seem that baseball lias
sufllclent troubles with the war and
other Influences working against It ;
but the worst blow In years has fallen," says Hugh Fullerton. "That danger Is the gamblers.
"Then' Is doubt In my mind." Fullerton says. "If there ever wns a tlmo
g
In Chicago's history when the
on racing was as extensive as
Is the booking on baseball games today. Much more money wns bet on
races, tint tills betting rolls up to nn
Immense total, so great, In feet, that
one man I know, who operates on n
moderate scale, told me he handles
nenrly $7,000 a week.
"Fntll last season the gnmblers In
TQRzdizmr
egfyzazasc
Chicago were content to work downtown in saloons, cigar stores nnd poolrooms. Lnst year they Invaded the ball
parks, especially tho Cub park, and
betting
this year there Is n
congregnte
I
Alls- I section, where the gamblers
Ileal ol Suiiinpscott, .Mass.. dauglitel ui Anno Hatha way, the poetess, who Is going to Ilelgluir.
THREE TIGERS WHO EARNED THEIR SALARIES
and draw betters.
to drive an ambulance for L'Alile Civile et Mliltalre Helge. 2 Members of the hrrolc "Legion of Dentil," cora-- i
"In Hoston this evil has existed ever posed of Itussiaii women, drilling In skirmish formation. .'I Republican soldiers of China marching back to their bur-- 1
When the fcnll players begin to tnlk Of this number only 12 remain cn tin since the sport started. It has been
tucks after helping suppress the attempt to restore tho Miincliu emperor.
nbout the enormous profits inutlo by Detroit muster rolls. Counting Hughe) recognized Industry. The gamblers are
the Magnates and demand a larger cut and Jimmy, the miiiihI now b:iasts only known, and the fact that they have
of those profits than they mny happen ' half of those 28 men that It had III 1 iJ powerful political backing also Is
TURNING OUT UNCLE SAM'S AIR FLEET
to be getting at the moment, they over- spring of 1015.
known which may account for the
List of Missing.
look one very Important Item,
fact that the loud promises to wipe
Here Is the list of those who hnv them out never have been executed.
This Is the enormous amount that
must be charged to depression each gone: Dnbue, linker, Peters Lcdbet-ter- ,
"So strong Is tlie Itootou gambling
.Incobson, Cavet, ltoehler, .Smith-sou- ,
season. Tltcro piobnbly Is no other
combine that one friend of mine, an
Reynolds, Karr, Oldham, Molar- outsider, who attempted to operate
business In which this Item Is proportionately so lnrge, unless perhaps It Is ity, Kavauagh and Fuller. Of this num- there, wns ordered out of town by pogame, In which ber only three really earned their full litical powers, not because ho wns u
the munitions-makinPublic rendered; gambler, but because the rival gamnn explosion Is likely to blow the plant salaries as Tigers.
6overnl seasons of good service and blers
right on the map at any moment.
Insisted upon It. He Is operating
Morlarlty was a valued member of tint In another city now, and Is doing u
Must Keep Building.
It Is, of course, among the players club from 1009 to 1015. Kavauagh put tremendous business
that the depreciation takes place. On In two seasons In which he did good
"In Pittsburgh there has been anthe buildings and grounds the rate Is work nnd part of another In which lit) other hotbed of gamblers, which Is In
Just nbout normal, but the athletes did nothing worth while.
the grandstands and which goes on
Maker was carried for some tlmo nnil almost unmolested. In Cleveland gamhave to be renewed often and hardly
ono comes Into possession of it big caught n few good games, but when bling became rampant last year. In
league club without considerable ex- the club comes to balance up with him Detroit the profession found one of
pense being Involved In his acquisi- It will be found that he received enor- the best Holds because of the disormous pay according to the piece scab! ganized condition of the entire city,
tion.
for everything he ever did. Peters, especially the police force. The gamJust to cite nn example of how fast
a bull club's personnel charges, tnke Lcdhctter, Jarob.-oSmlthson and blers have not worked so openly In
the roster of the Tigers at the begin- Karr were practically of no valuo to Hie stands, but they are accumulating
ning of the 1010 season. There Is a the Tigers, although each cost money their crowds In two sections at prespicture hanging In President Nnvln'a to buy, to say nothing of expenses In-- , ent.
olllce that was taken opening day, two curred on a training trip.
"Such conditions are certain to remen are In
years ago. Twenty-eigh- t
Jncobson was cnrrled a whole senson
In uprisings such as took place In
sult
so that Jennings could always have a Jloston. They are even more certain
the group.
Manager Jennings and Conch Jimmy reliable man on the bench when ho to result eventually In the corruption
Iiurkc mny be listed ns noncr.mbntnnts, wanted somebody to go up and strike j Df players.
ot machines utmost tlulshed and ready for the
(ifiieral scene in an airplane miiiitn'iicttirlng plant shotting line-uwhich leaves only 20 nctlvo players. out.
"Queerly, the powers that rule base government's service. This factory turns out scores of machines each month.
ball have thought the best remedy for
this gambling evil Is whitewash on
RECORD TO DERRILL PRATT
which It thrives. Itnschiill and gamLEADS LEGION OF DEATH
GENERAL CURRIE KNIGHTED ON THE FIELD
bling cannot prosper side by side,
Played In 360 Contests Before Comwhether in partnership or not anil
pelled to Drop Out on Account
when gnmblliig, backed by politics
of Sprained Wrist.
comes In, good night."
hand-bookin-

J

Mr

well-define- d

g

i

n,

BA5D3ALL

Derrlll Pratt, the second bnsemnn of
the Urowns, Is the renl holder of major
league records for continuous service.
A rheck of games by n St. Louis statistician shows that when he was compelled to drop out on April 30 because
Df a sprained wrist, ho missed his first
game after playing SCO contests. Pratt
began his long stand with the nrowns
on September 2, 10M, when he resumed
piny after n layoff due to an Injury to
his side. From that (Into to the close
5f the season he was In 39 games. In

5TOGICS

FRANK CHANCE

Wnlto Hoyt continues to pitch good
ball for Montreal.
We'll say this for Ty Cobb, ho
shows no signs of abdicating his batting crown.

Veteran Leader Recently Gave Up
Management of Los Angeles Team
To Raise Chickens.
Ono nftor another the veterans of
the game who have made the fans yell
with Joy thousands of times are retiring from the gume. Old age or a breakdown gets them. Frank Chance, who

Norman, the former White Sox pitcher, has been turned over to Des Moines
by Wichita.
On n really hot day It Is

better

to

HAS RETIRED

j

as-

sociate with an electric fun than with
u baseball fan.

Outfielder Dan Costello, former Pileaguer, has
Joined Kansas City.

rate and International

Although It Is not generally known,
the I teds had Fred Schupp of tho
Uliints, but let him go.
MIddloton, the pitcher released by
the (.Hants to Louisville, was considered the best minor league hurler last
fall.

8mB

Joe Myers, the Notre Dame colle
gian, did not last long with Columbus.
He proved a weak hitter, and was re
leased after a week's trial.
Italph Miller
tral association
snared by the
to lie "another

Lfay.,,,

of the Waterloo Cen
club, who has been
Chicago Cubs, Is said
Zimmerman."

--

jjlB

a.

-

ti'Xt'V

Hrlg. ien. Sir Arthur Currie, the llrst native Canadian to head the Canadian overseas lighting forces, being knighted by King (J cor go on his majesty's
recent visit to tho western front.

Tho New York Yankees grabbed tine
player from the disbanding Northwest
ern league. He Is Klmer Lelfer,
of the Hutto team.
Pitcher Peter Moore, tho Ohio col
legian sent by tho St. Louis Itrowns
to Onuilia, managed to pitch In part
1015 nnd In 101(1 ho played 158 games of one game and was
then chased.
each year, then played the llrst M
gnmes of this season before compelled
It Is snld to upset Walter Johnson
He missed two when he strikes a batsman with a
to drop out ngaln.
games In 1012 and two In Mill. In pitched ball. Probably, however, the
1011 he played every scheduled gamo batsman feels
Just as bad about It.
with the Montgomery team of tin;
Southern league. George Hums and
Wheeler Fuller, who pitched for
other clnlmnntH for continuous service Lawrence a few years ago In tho Now
will please tnke n back seat and their England league, has been signed by
press agents lay off the bunk.
Manager Flynn of tho Lawrence tcum.

.....

PREPARING

TO

PHOTOGRAPH

THE WAR

Derrlll Pratt.

...

JIMMY

M'ALEER

KEEPS BUSY

It hns been many a day since nn umpire wns punned so hard all along tho
Former President of Boston Red 8ox line ns has been Lord Ilyron this season. Looks as If the National Lengue
Is One of Big Men of Town of
arbitrator has been chucked In among
Youngstown, O.
the goats.
Jimmy McAleer, former president of
Tho record tlmo for n gamo In the
the Hoston lied Sox, who retired to his
home In Youngstown, 0 when ho wob National leaguo this season was made
forced out of Hoston, Is ono of tho big by Phillies and Itcds on July 10 when
men. Ho Is n member of the con tho contest wits reeled off In an hour
scription board of his county and Is and 11 minutes. Ilegan nnd Alexander
'evotlr.g most of his tilme to helping were at their best and there was no
.
uo walt'ng them out.
Undo Sum got ready for war.

'

'

Mine, Hotchknrev, leader of tho "Legion of Dentil," tho organization of
Itusslnn women who are lighting heroically on the eastern battle line. Mine.
Itotchlcarev, who was Mounded In battle, Is shown wearing several decoru-Hon- s
bestowed on her for valor.

I,

Frank Chance.

.

recently hnd to give up the management of tlie Los Angeles team, will
twiddle his thumbs for u long time be- foro he gets used to being out of the
gamo for good. It looks as though he'd
have to Join the colony of chicken
farmers.

'

Haiti Sweetly Grateful,
flrateful for what the United States
has done for It under the recent treaty,
the republic of Haltl.lt was announced
by bunkers would add about 70,000.000
FIRST BASEMEN IN MINORS
IZImbBHJbBBBvVP&
HJ 'BVaBaBBaEBWBaMSJf'tf
pounds of suirnr to this country's supply next season. This supply will bo
Charley Mullen, Doc Johnston, Fred
tho llrst year's output of the Hnytlnn-AmericaMollwitz and Dutch Schmidt Out
corporation, formed Immediof Major League.
ately after the American protectorate
was Inaugurated, Insuring protection
lather odd, Isn't It, with severnl
for foreign capital.
major league teams In such desperate
The corporation
JWWHMBMjl
BtBEBBBBBBBBBBBBBBW---- - .1...'.
expected to ship here only about
need of llrst basemen, that good ones
like Charley Mullen, Doc Johnston und
pounds of sugar, but to meet
Fred Mnlhvltz should be In the minors,
desire of the United Stntes governThe war department hns colled upon a group of expert photogrni diers to ment for Increased food supplies, tho
mil that Dutch Schmidt should bo la
liutrher shop Just because his salury srKUUizu 11 iiiiuiuKnijii tiiviniuu 01 100 HiKnai corps, WIllCll Will ill) nil the compnny has found It possible to mora
camera work for the United States In the war zone. Soverul of these experts than treble Its shipments
ictuauds cutiuot bo u.eL
to tho Unltod
tru hero shown examining a now model cnmtia.
States, Nuw York Amerlcuu.
n

1

1
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The Qimairteroreedl

A Modem Indian Reservation
Stoiry by Robert Ames Bennet
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Ah they swept past tho low bush
"Ofllccr?" ho repeated. "You don't plenso you, I'll what do you say?
the girl's father "that nnd making
I'M call It quits."
at thn entrance of tho gulley, tho rider mean to say "
Stinking n gush of the second run when they'd come so
looked down at tho man behind It. Ho
"Yes," sho asserted. "He's nn nrmy water out over the spout, ho lifted thu near glttlng jou thu first time."
"You nro Jacques Dupont, the Indian
saw a hloitd, Horld young fellow, whoso ofllccr. I could see It sticking out all canteen In gallant salute nnd carried it
blue eyes and small
mouth over him."
to his lips.
trader?"
weru ugly with hnto. A glimpse, and
Tho man stared nt her In blank
"Hotter hurry with them ponies,
"That's mt only they mnke It Make'
ho was past tho outlier.
this side of Ottawa. Mario guessed
called her father.
nmnzeuient, but suddenly bethought

wN tlit.s serlnl you nro given n

I picture of

present-daAmur
lean Indians on government
reservations. The nutlior depicts,
too, tho innnncr In which tlio
original Atnorlcins havo been
exploited In tho past by unscrupulous mull with strong political
Influence. On Iho other hunt),
assuming that you have n tiiHto
for wholesome romance, you will
rnjoy tho powerful lovo element
Anil
In "The fjunrtorliri'LMl."
Mr. Heiuiel's portrayat of tho
principal cluiracterM Is iih much
a study ns un entertnlniueut.
Wo feel nuro our renders cnti
loot; forward with pleasure to
the perusal of each Installment
of tlio story.
THE EDITOR.
y

red-lippe- d

Mn-rle- ,"

sin-Al-

CHAPTER I.
Under Fire.
Its spring freshness tho usual
flreary brown of the Montnnn rniigo
was tempered with u pleasant green.
'Hut the midday sun was bllsterlngly
Slot, nnd tlio rider turned Ills eyes to
tho snowy crests of the Little Paw
mountains. Tho nearest of thu rugged,
jplne-cluspurs were now only four or
Jlvo miles away. He had almost reached
tho reservation.
Wolf river marked
rhe lioundnry. Tho rangy stride of Ids
thoroughbred marc was as easy and
unfaltering as when sho had homo
hlin away from the
shacks
of tho nearest "town" on tho railroad,
Jlfty utiles back over the open range.
Hut as they bogen to top tho rise, he
Irow her down to her rapid walk, nnd
took out his lleldglnssos.
Hardly had he focused tho powerful
little binoculars when from across tho
coulee, a short distance downstream,
r
rllle.
cnnie the crack of a
A moment later the shot was followed
liy three deeper reports from upstream. The lirst shot was smokeless.
Not so the others. The bluish smoke
puffs of their charges of black powder
dlrocled the gnzu of the rider to the
Indozen or more swarthy,
dians crouching near the top of the
coulee bunk, across from tho nearby
Mttte. All were wurlly peering down
the coulee.
The road ran obliquely across tho
narrow valley to a side gulley that
Kiishcd tho far bank a hundred yards
or so downstream. Hack In the shelter
of this gulley four or live ponies stood
grouped before u buckboard. Above
them n ninn was crouched under the
edge of thn bank. Another man lay
behind n small bush, Just outside the
entrance of thu gulley. A woman in
civilized dress was coming around from
the rear of the buekbonrd. The erect
figure of the rider tensed with quick
leclslon. He wheeled his mare nut of
tho road, to cut down the sharp slopo
directly towards the Indians.
Ills
voice rang across the coulee with tho
clearness of n buglo call: "Ho, there
Ceaso firing 1"
At his command, tho Indians twisted
about to glare nt hi in In u half panic.
Threo or four started to Blink nwuy.
In

d

half-doze-

n

high-powe-

half-nake-

Tho womnn, crouched Just boyond,
under tho edge of the bank, was blazing awny toward thu Indians with an
automatic revolver. An Instant later ho
pulled up Ids mare alongside tho buck-boar- d
and looked up with cool alertness at the third member of the party,
under the brink of tho bank. The man
ueasctl firing and twisted his thickset
body half about so that ho could stnro
down at the newcomer.
Tho fusillade of tho Indians lind
cased thu Instant their view of tho
e
fugitive was cut off. Yet, lifter n
hard look, tho man on tho bonk
turned away to thrust his rlllo up over
the edge and shoot. Tho rider wheeled
tils mure and rode back past the skittish ponies. The womun hud crept In
from thu entrance of thu gulley to
where she could utand upright without
exposing herself to tho lire of thu
Indians.
She came up the slopo with an easy,
springing step that told of youthful
buoyancy. From under the hem of her
m at gingham dress peeped thu toes of
small,
moccasins. Having
reloaded her pistol, she raised her
head to look up at the rider. He was
lifting his hand to touch his hat with
perfunctory courtesy. Then hu saw
her fact calm, proud, vividly beautiful.
Ho removed his lint, with a sudden
change In his manner that brought a
eyes.
gleam Into the girl's
A trlllo disconcerted by tho girl's
cool scrutiny, he brusquely demanded:
"What is the troublu here?"
She looked from his cavalry puttees
to his army saddle and thu butt of bis
rllle. "I guess you needn't worry about
your scalp," she assured him, her rich
contralto voice as soft as It was sweetly mocking. "You came near getting a
hair brand, I see. Hut you're safe
enough now If you keep close."
Tho raillery brought n slight flush Into his sallow cheeks. Yet his gaze did
not llluch before her look of disdain.
Ho asked another question:
"Uuvo
they taken thu agency?"
"No. Wo saw this bunch up tho
bnnk. Itegglo cut loose ut them beforo
I'ere could stop him."
h your
"'I'ero?'
father.
The
other man fired at them first, you sayV"
"Can you blame him? He was along
when the agent was shot down, last
week. You may hnve heard of tho
murder."
"Yes. Still It wns wrong for him to
Invite an uttuck, with u woman In his
party."
"Oh, I'm only n qunrterbreed, you
know," replied tho girl with Ironical
lightness, "llesldes, Iteggle thought
the party was trying to head us off.
Don't worry. Charlie Hedbear cruwled
up thu road half un hour ago. The
chances are wo can hold out until ho
fetches tho police." A rlllo shot punc-tutte- d
the remark.
The rider looked over tho coulco
bank across nt tho Jagged crest of tho
liutte. "If they slip over there," ho
said, "this position will becomo untenable. Thu butto Is tho key to tho situation."
Ho looked at tho girl, between concern and swiftly growing admiration of
her remarkable beauty. Her eyes wero
like
diamonds. An almost
Imperceptible film of
enriched
tho cream nnd roso of her checks. Her
hair was of French fineness.
Tho curvo of her rather lurgo mouth
wus perfect.
Hut the red lips wero ngnln parting
In a disdainful smile. Shu replied without seeking to concent her scorn : "If
you're nfrald they'll take the butto,
you might get nway by bolting down
the coulee. Wo'U do what wo can to
draw their fire."
"You will?" ho said. "Thank you for
your suggestion. I bellevu I'll follow
It. Kindly step usldu."
Sho stood motionless, her eyes glittering with cold contempt of his cowardice. Unchecked by the look, ho
leaned forward In tho saddle. Thu
maru leaped nway llko a startled deer.
Once clear of tho gulley sho swerved
sharply and raced nway down tho coulee. Tho lllght wns so unexpected, so
daring nnd so swift that tho fugitive
had been borne a good fifty yards down
along tho foot of the near slopo beforo
the Indians opened lire on him.
The girl had crept forward nnd
crouched lu the entrance of the gulley
to peer after him.
"Tho coward 1" sho cried. "The coward ! 1 hope they get him I"
Hut beforo ono of tin many bullets
could llml the louplug, receding mark,
mare and rider shot .t of sight behind
At unco tho 11 ring
it clump ot willows
ceased.
The blond young man under the bush
glanced around at the girl nnd culled
Jeerlugly: "I say, Marie, how's that
for a bobtail visit? Took him for a
gentleman."
"flentlemnn? Thnt's tlio word," sho
mocked. "Conduct becoming un officer
and gentleman."

d

1

blue-beade- d

blue-blac-

blue-blac-

k

old-gol- d

Jet-blac- k

"Ho, There! Cense Flrlnol"
Hut one swung his rllle around ond
tired. Tho bullet grazed the rider's
coat collur. He thing up his right hand,
jiulni outward. The reply to the peace
sign was - cond bullet, that cut thu
itowi i tils campaign hat.
'situ bullee weru enough to change
file tiirl''---. of tho rider. At u word
from .nrii and a touch of tho rein, his
iware swerved and plunged obliquely
down the side of the coulee. The Indians bunt into exultant yells, and
several opened lire on tho fugitive as
the mare leaped down to tho coulee
and dashed across thu bottom toward
the gulley.
Urged on by voice and spurless heel,
tho inn nt sprinted over thu sandy level
with the rush of n racehorse on Iho
home stretch. Coming to the narrowed
stream, she covered It In a sluglu tremendous leap, and dushod on, unchecked, up Into tho gulley, sufe out of
reach of those whirring leaden hornoU.

o--

k

himself to roll over and send u bullet
pinging up the coulee.
The girl continued to peer down tho
river bottom. After several moments
mure and rider dashed Into view, racing directly across the coulee. Though
tho Indians nt once opened fire, the
mare had skimmed over the level and
up Into a gulley In the far bank before
thoy could get the range.
Hopeful that one or more of the
enemy might expose themselves during
the excitement, the young man behind

She did not wnlt for the canteen, but
wnlked swiftly up tho gulley to the
restive ponies. As shu ted the two
saddle horses around to the rear of
tho buckboard, the young man called
up to her: "Shorten niy stirrups. That
pinto Is the best runner In the bunch."
"Can you make It bareback?" she
asked.
"Ho can hold on to tho linrness,"
said her father. "Tie the tugs so they
won't drag."
"Yes, I guess I can hotd on. I'll try
tlio calico mare."
"Any sign on the butte?" she Inquired, her supple gloved fingers deftly
freeing the harnessed ponies from the
bueiiboard.
"Nothing yet," nnswered the young
man. "I'm expecting a bullet soon."
"This ain't no Joke, Mr. Van," complained the other man. He glowered tit
the butte. Suddenly his trained eyes
caught sight of an object moving up
the steep slope of a crag. He clapped
his rllle to his shoulder, sighted It,
paused and lowered the weapon, with
an astonished oath.
"I'ere I" cried the girl. "What Is
It?"
"Wall 1" he replied. "If It Is by One
If It Is! Git ready, Mr. Van. Only
don't shoot unless they rush us."
The report of a rllle came down from
tho butto crest. The young man low- ered his rllle and peered over the
'
edve of the L'till.'.v. At the same moment
u whin or yelling Horsemen swept
biwu the coulee bank opposite the
butte, ami wear Hying nway up the valley in a wild race for the nearest grove
'The Coward, the Coward I I Hope of
cottoiiwooils.
They Get Him."
mm the butte several shots cracked
the bush had not looked around. Ah In rapid succession. The fugitive In- the tiring ceased, he "ailed scolllngly : linns yelled at their ponies In u frenzy
"How about the strategic retreat? Does of urgency, anil dug their heels Into
(leneral Kablus utilize his getaway with- the Hanks of the straining beasts at
every Jump. The rllleiuan on the butte
out casualties?"
"I.o boa Dleu no praised! He has was llrlag towards them, not towards
escaped." the girl mocked In turn. "Wo the party in the galley.
are saved. In n week or ten days hu
"Hold on. Marie!" said her father,
will return to thu rescue wiUi thiuu Jumping down the bank to her. "We'll
troops of cavalry."
hitch up imaln, and cross over to meet
"If those sneaking coyotes have sent him."
a delegation around to climb the butto
"Who?" asked Iho girl.
from the upside, we'll get ours before
Site had licet, too Intent nn her tusk
Charlie can come back with the po- to see what was happening.
lice," grumbled the young man.
'"ilie mini who ran away," he
"Yes. Our military expert saw that
"The Joke's on you Mr. Vnn."
at (Vice. Ho said this position would
"How?"
become untenable."
Her falher grinned as he bent to
"So he ran, leaving a woman In the
a tug. "You took lilui for a quitlurch the skunk !"
ter. He had the nerve to run their lire
"Well, he has gone. You'd better be ag'ln and you thought he was heading
thinking how to get us out of the hole back for the railroad."
jou'vo got us Into," suggested the girl.
The girl Hushed. "He's not the inan
"All I did was to knock up the dust on the butte?"
lu front of them. The way they cnnie
"Yep. Jumped the whole bunch, first
back at me proves they really were shot. We better hustle. It'll look good
scheming to get us."
for us to cross over to meet hlin."
"Much you know nbout It," scoffed
"Marie says he's an army olllccr."
the girl. "Just because some of the lidded the young man. "It will be as
tribe are feeling ugly Is no sign that " well i. get the ore off the reservation.
"How nbout tin; murder of Nogen?" There's no lulling what hu has come
"Well, how? You and Charlie both for."
say there wan only the one buck who
did tho shooting. No; If this bunch
CHAPTER II.
had been planning to get us, they'd
have been out of sight under the edge
The Action Agent
of the bank or over on Uie butte when
Within n few minutes the party hnd
wo first enmo nlonp,"
neared the top of the ridge. The
"Huve It your own wny only toss lliiiriiiiL'hlireri mure ciimn troltlnir no
mo a bottlo of beer, that's a good girl, fr(lltl
,
0lMPr s,,.. At
I'm dry ns a fish."
RlL.llt
f ,,.... i.,,- - r(1.,r hroueht her to
ltecklessly lie sat up nnd looked nt
Hlnmt
Tnu olilor mnn spurred his
her, tils small mouth curving In n smile pony up the round of the summit. "Iiy
under the neat mustache. A bullet Oar, that whsii t no had play you imide,
whizzed close over tils head.
partner," he called. "Taking the butte
The girl did not wult for him to reach gave you the drop on "em."
tier. Satisfied as to his safety, shu
The man whose strategy hnd routed
went up tho gulley to the buckboard the Indians did not reply. The girl
nnd drew a canteen from the box under looked up at hlin with confident extho sent.
Her father glanced down pectancy In her sparkling eyes. He did
aui saw what she was doing. His face not move. The expression of his harsh
was powdered with dust. Hu spat and features was severe, hut theru was n
beckoned to her.
flush under thu iroplcal tan on ills
"(loodt Ilrlng It up. nullet hit thu cheeks.
edgo of tho bank."
She hesitated, her rich color deepenTlio girl climbed nimbly up the galThen her plquo gave way to a
ley side with the canteen. Her father ing. generous
Impulse. She drew the
more
spat again, took n deep drink, and said:
gauntlet glove from tier right hand.
"Hotter git the ponies round behind the
Under his cold gnzo her eyes again
buckboard. Unless Charllo gits back hardened
with offended pride, nnd
soon, wo may liavo to leave the oru and
they
softened nnd glowed with
again
mnko a break for the ageney."
approbation.
frunk
"All right, I'ere," cheerfully respond"Can you forgive mo?" sho risked.
ed tho girl. "There haven't any of
He bowed formally. "If you think
them been hit so far, I ruess. They
may bo willing to let us off with a big there Is anything to be forgiven."
"You know there Is. I wish to apoloscare."
"lit give them n scaro and something gize."
Shu stood up lu the buckboard and
more when tho police come," declnred
the young man, who had taken a new held out her hand to him. It was very
white and shapely. Hu bowed over It
position in the opening of the gulley.
"No, you won't," remonstrated tho with grave courtesy, as he took It In
girl as she started down to him with his nervous clasp.
"You huvu no need to apologise,
the cnnlccn. "When old
"
sent In word that he'd call It quits over .Miss
"Dupnnt Mario Dupont."
tho shooting of Nogen's killer, he meant
"None whatever, Miss Dupont," ho
It. Hut this time you fired the first
shot, and If you kill one of them, It will went on, "I should have explained my
mean it blood feud, If not an uprising." Intentions."
"Why didn't you make for tho butto
The young man snapped his lingers.
"I don't give that much for thu whole first thing, Instead of crossing the coulee?" broke In thu blond young man.
pack of coyotes I"
"I did not wish to shoot until I un"Don't forget tho mine, Mr. Vnn,"
derstood the cause of the trouble. There
protested the older man.
"Yes, and how about mo?" asked tho was also the chance that ttiey would
cense firing when I rode towards them."
girl as she held out tho canteen.
Thut was nervy ot you," remarked
"Tliut settle It," ho replied. "To

1

n
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you're nn nrmy officer."
Ciptaln Floyd Hnrdy, United States
cavalry." stated thu newcomer us he
raised his glasses.
Tho blond young mnn straightened
nut of his Insolently careless pose, nnd
spoke In the tone of u gentleman:
"I'leased to meet you, Captain Hardy.
You wero In command of the Philippine constabulary force that suppressed the recent Insurrection In tho
Sulu Islands. You received fuvorablo
mention from congress. I am Reginald
Vanilervyn of tlio Vnndervyns of Stut-e- ii
Island. Senator Ciemmer Is my
uncle."
The captain responded to the Introduction with a curt bow.
"See anything of the p'leeco, Cup?"
asked Dupont.
"Yes. They should be hero In n few
minutes."
"I see them," said the girl. "They're
coming down tho slope this side of tho
Sioux Creek divide."
"They're slow," growled Vanilervyn.
"I'll ride hack and head them 'cross
country. They have good horses. They
shall run out every buck lu the bunch."
He spun his pony about to sprint
down (he road Into thu coulee. Hardy
uttered a stem order: "Haiti"
Angered nt the command and still
more at the Impulse that compelled
Mm to obey It, Viindervyn twisted
about In his saddle to face the olllcor
with n challenging stare.
"Keep thut talk for your Inferiors,"
he said. "I am acting agent of this
lesei'vntlon. What I say goes. I'll Ijave
those bucks trailed till every one of
them Is In the guardhouse or feeding
the crows."
"Vou nre mistaken, Mr. Viindervyn,"
replied Hardy, and he drew an olllclal
envelope from nn Inside pocket. "You
are only the chief clerk on this reservation. I have been detailed to serve
as acting agent."
"You?" cried Viindervyn. "Why, It
was all fixed for me to bo appointed
agent. My uncle wired me that my
name would go through for the promotion without u hitch. So you pulled
the wires to cut me out?"
"I pulled no wires, Mr. Vanilervyn,"
Hardy coldly met the accusation. "On
my return from the Islands, last month,
asked for a detail to active service
In the open, preferably here In the
northwest, on account of my health."
"Do you mean to sny you did not
ask for this place In particular?"
"No. The detail was given mo
of the killing of the late agent
ami the reported restlessness of tho
tribe."
"You'll find these ugly bucks different from Moros."
"Perhaps," said Hardy. He looked
nt (lie two big, lumpy sacks that wero
lushed on the buekbonrd. "You had
started for the railroad?"
"I'ere nnd Mr. Van wished to ship
out the ore," explained tho girl.
"Ore?" Inquired Hardy.
"Well, yes, It's a sort of oro," admitted Dupont. "You see, mo nnd "
"I'll mnko It clear to Captain Hardy
In two words, Jake," broke In Viindervyn. He looked nt the new ngent
with u frank, direct gaze. "You see,
captain, some of the Indians huvu been
getting ore, back In the mountains.
Jake trades them goods for It. Tho
barter has been n good thing for them,
and so far, I believe, Juke has lost
nothing."
Dupont nnrrowed his shrewd gray
eyes us If calculating. "Well, no, that's
no lie. Caii. Take It In the long run, I
ain't lost nothing. It might figure out
I've broke even or incl.be some better."
Vanilervyn winked ut Hardy. "When
an Indian trader admits he may liavo
done some better than to hnve come
out even, wu can guess what that
menus."
"Norn d'un chlen 1" grumbled Dupont.
"Ain't the risk to count?"
"It has been nn unnecessary risk for
you to keep your (laughter on the reservation ufter tho killing of Mr. Nogen," reproved Hardy. "I presume she
Is now going nway, not to return until
the trouble has passed."
"ou nru qulto mistaken, Captain
Hardy," said thn girl. "I mn going for
he drive and to send off n mall order.
We can rely on the police. Anyway,
none of thu trlbo would hurt me."
Dupont scratched his head nnd muttered : "Well, mebbe so. You can't always tell what they'll do."
"Why, I'ere," exclaimed Marie, "you
know there's not the slightest danger
to me."
"Well, mebbo not to you," tio acquiesced.
"Yef It will bo ndvlsnblo for you to
remain nway until I hnvo tho situation
well lu hand," said Hardy.
Thu girl's eyes Hashed at the slight
suggestion of dictation. "I'll do us I
please, thunk you," sho rejoined.
"In this Instance you mhy," agreed
Hardy, "slnco your father admits that
you nro In no danger. Otherwise I
would order you to remain away."
"You'd dare to erder me'
be-.iiu-

,, ,nw

'

You should know tho
"Ccrtntnly.
scope of thu ngent's nuthorlty. It Includes the right to order off the reservation unyonu not a member of the
tribe."
The girl smiled mockingly. "You forget I told you I urn n qunrterbreed."
"Mnrlol" remonstrated Vaudervyn.
"Mind your own business I" she
flashed back nt him. "I Am not
ashamed that I'm a member of the
tribe, nnd I don't core how soon ho
knows It, even If tic Is un olllccr of
your little American nrmy."
Sho turned upon Hardy, flushed, defiant, haughty. "My mother wm tho
granddaughter of Sitting Hull, What
have you to sny to thut, Mr. West
I'olnter?"
"Nothing, Miss Dupont, unless " ho
paused, smiled und continued "unless
It Is to remark thut I am glud tho police are so near."
The girl's eyes flashed with anger.
With n swift movement sho bent over
nnd snatched her driving-whi- p
from
Its socket on the dashboard nnd stood
poised, the whip upraised to strike.
Dupont's heavy Jowl dropped. Vanilervyn swung his rifle around, his
large blue eyes glinting with eagerness.
Hardy faced the girl with no chnngo In
his smile. Had his steady gnze wavered
for un Instant, she would have slashed
hlin ncross the face.
"You you I" sho whispered. "Twit
mo with the treacherous killing of my
would you?"
"Treacherous?
How Is that?" he
asked.
"Ho was murdered by tho police 1"
she cried. "You know it."
"I beg your pardon." he replied. "1
had not the slightest Idea of alluding
to what to you must bo n painful occurrence. Hut, slnco you have referred
to It, I wish to say thnt you nro mlsln
formed. Sitting Hull wus shot whlU
resisting arrest. The police were acting under orders. The mnn who shot
the chief had first been shot by ono of
the chief's men."
The scarlet that flamed In tho girl's
cheeks deepened to crimson. Her guzo
wavered. Instead of striking Hnrdy,
the whip lashed down ncross the backs
of the team. The young broncos
plunged nnd Jumped forward; they
whirled the buekbonrd down the slop
nway from the river.
Tho girl's companions Jerked their
ponies nbout to gallop after her. Hardy
spnico to tnem In peremptory command: "Wait! Dupont, I shall ask
you to bring my bnggagu from the
Here como tho police. I shall
detail four of their number to go with
you us escort."
"We don't need no escort," said Dupont. "Do we, Sir. Vnn?"
"They will go In place of Mr. Vanilervyn," explained Hardy. "I must
ask him to accompany mo to the
ngency."
The young mnn looked Uie new ngent
up nnd down with nn Insolent smile nn
his handsome, boyish face. "What If I
do not choose to go bnck?"
"It would put me to the necessity of
finding n new chief clerk," countered
Hardy.
The other evidently had expected nn
arbitrary order. He bit his Up. It was
r,

I
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Hardy Uttered a Stern Order: "Haiti"
plain thnt he was puzzled over tho
udroltly worded reply. Was It n threat,
or merely n statement duo to misapprehension?
"If you wish to resign," ndded tho
cnptnln, "may I request you to telegraph for your successor to bo Immediately appointed nnd ordered hero?"
"I'd resign quick enough If I could,"
snld Vanilervyn, "You're tho Inst man
I'd let order mo around If I could help
It."
Hardy turned to the stolid-facetrader.
"l'leaso remember my bnggnge. You
had better rldo on nfter your daughter. Tho escort will soon fotlow."
d

In the next Installment Captain Hardy discovers conditions
which lead him to believe there
Is a conspiracy on foot. Can you
of It?
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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team left this part of tho country. Ho
to bo Ignored.
ho wns goThe British trades union confrcMky had us nil guessing where
a roto of 2,804,000 to 01,000 declares ing. Word has been received from
haplUolf opposed to participation in tho him to friends. Mr. Crawford is
Stockholm congress, and this, takon pily married, living In Clovls. We
with tho refusal of many countries to wish Hill and his wife much joy and
grant passports to delegate, probably1 happiness.
MrB. Mnry Tnrplcy is erecting nn
will result In tho entlro abandonment
miotic residence on her farm near
of the gathering la the Swedish city.
which will show improvement
Pope Preparing 8cond Not.
in the country.
Not wholly discouraged by tho fall
Friends from Tcxns nro visiting with
ure of his peaco note, Popo Benedict Mr. nnd Mrs. P. Stockton.
Is preparing a second proposal for tho
Lcs. Stockton nnd Dove McClusky
ending of tho war. Premier Rlbot, sprung n surprise on their many
speaking on tho Marne battlefield, de- friends by taking n trip overland to
clared that a roqulstte In any peaco Tcxus nnd were quietly mnrricd. We
treaty accoptablo to France was tho understand the newly weds will mnkt'
e.
restoration of
their future home on Mr. St. Clnir's
Tho German press continues to heap ranch. We wish them n long nnd hapnbuso and rtdlculo on President Wil- py life.
son for his reply to tho popo's note,
Mrs. Awnlt nnd children returned
declaiming loudly against his demands from Ciovis where they have been
government
that tho
of Germany be
friends n few days.
democratized beforo peace can bo
mado with It. But tho rctchstag maWANTED Live representative in
jority Is Insistently demanding Just
about tho reforms tho president con- each locality to sell our Actuarial Sav
ings Bonds which guarantee large cash
siders essential.
Dispatches from Switzerland sny tho profits on small monthly savings; or
central powers havo determined oa long term, easy payment loans costing
tho partition of Poland. According to 314 per cent interest or less. No com
the plan, Germany Is to take about petition; libcrnl remuncrntve proposi
h
of Russian Poland to rectify tion offered. Business conducted un
her frontier, and Austria will annex der State Authority. Hurry for sclec
the rcmntnder, unlto It to Gnllcln and tlve territory. References. Continen
proclaim the territory the united king- tal Bond Corporation, Continental Bdg
dom of Poland, with Emperor Charles Denver, Colorado.
ns Its king. It Is to have Its own parliament, but Its foreign policy, finance
and nrmy aro to bo controlled by Austria. This plan does not please Hungary, because that country thinks Its
Influonco will bo lessened If tho empire becomes a triple kingdom.
Led by President Wilson and members of the senate and house, and escorted by thousands of soldiers and
sailors, the young men of the District
of Columbia selected for service In tho
Nutional army paraded the streots of;
I have a splendid registered
Washington on Tuesday, and similar
Spanish
Black Jack at my place
parades took place In hundreds of
1 mile northeast of postofllce,
cities and towns. Next day these men
of tho Nntlonnl army began streaming
for sale or will stand same at
from all points of the compass Into
$5.00 far single service, or $10.00
tho 10 cantonment camps built for
to guarantee colt to stand and
their training and Instruction. They
suck. I also have a whitcface
are tho first S per cent of the 087,000
men selected by the draft.
bull and will charge $2.00 for
single service or $3.00 to inTho long wrnnglo In tho senate over
war profits taxation ended in the de
sure calf.
feat of the high tax group and tho
Cnll at my shop in town or
ndoptlon of the flnunco commlttoe's
phone 396J5 for further par0,
provisions for a total levy of
or about a third of this year's
ticulars.
war and normal excess profits. This
would make tho bill total $2,522,000,- wall substantiated
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(Continued from first page)
sons', especially

at Chatham, and ono
shelled Scarborough.
of their
The British press exhibits some uneasiness lost the Germans havo "got
the Jump" on the nlUos In the matter
of Increased air forces. The United
States, however, Is coming fast In this
respect, building machines as rapidly
ns possible and training a big army of
aviators, hero and abroad.
Agnln on Thursday night the German aviators devoted their attention
to the French hospitals behind the
Verdun lines, bombarding them for six
and a half hours and killing 10 soldiers
who nl ready were severely wounded.
If u cablegram from Shanghai Is to
be believed, Chlnn Is about to enter
Into ncttvo participation In the war.
army corps,
The Twenty-fourt- h
posed of 10,000 picked troops from the
northern provinces. ls said to be mobll- -

lied" for Immediate departure for Eu-- '
trope, probably through Siberia to the
eastern front to assist the Russians
and Roumnnlans. The corps Includes
companies of engineers
j several
by Chlnene griultmto of American colleges, and an aviation corps
trained by American ami Proneli airmen. These troops would be I lie tlr.t
Mongolians to light in Pumpe slmv the
time of Genghis Khan, Mill jiM.rs au'u.
Argentina two weeks Mao n njoie-lnover n supposed ill ; Io: nn t li- victory
over Germany In the mutter of
Now the South American republic Is In the throes of a great railway strike which Is certainly fomented
and financed by Germans. Thousands
of workmen hnvc quit Hnd there has
been serious destruction of property
and considerable rioting.
From "an American port" comes an
exciting story of a concerted attack
by seven German submarines on a
,.
fleet of 22 allied merchantmen
Four of the largest of the

steamships were sunk Tiy torpedoes,
but the guns of the others destroyed
three of the
The battle took
place 30 miles off the coast of Ireland.
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Ornanlzed Labor Loyal.
Organized labor in the United
States, determined to assert Its loyal
ty, met last week In Minneapolis, to
gether with many radicals and Social
Ists, and formed the American Alllauco
for Labor and Democracy. Under tho
leadership of Samuel Gompcrs, Prank
1. Walsh, John Spurgn and others, the
delegates declared the new orgnnlzn
lion llrmly back of the armed forces of
the government In their light for "a
victory which will mean the coming
of the greatest world democracy ever
dreamed of." Definite reports havo
been circulated that laborltes are planning to cripple various Industries by
strikes, especially the fuel Industry.
These reports, Mr. Gompers declares,
do not relate to tho American federation of Labor. They are, however, too 000.
Thursday night the heuso passed
unanimously the big war credits bill
authorizing $11,838,045,400 In bonds'
Every effort of a
nnd certificates.
group of Republicans to limit Secro-a ry McAdoo'a control over theso Is-- J
sues was defeated, but on amendment!
by Congressman Cannon was adopted,!
xemptlng from taxes Interest oal
bonds not in excoes of $0,000.
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Califomian Had
Kidney Trouble
Jack MultoH, CopiicrupnllH, Calif.,
"1 hail rtieli u noveru enso of
kidney truulilu tlioutflil would havo
null
to
out my biiHlnoM. 1 took threa
which
bottles of Kuley Khltmy Tills
entirely ml loved mu and I havo hail
no recurronco of kidney trouble, slncu
thon."
Bo mo days It n"cmi n If you can
no lotiKcr bear tliu )alti and misery
you suffer frum kidney and liladdcr
troubles. Tho actiu ucrniM your back
Brows worso with every movo you
maka and every stop you tnke. It
Just seems to rob you of all islronKth
und tncrKy. .Your head nehet), you
arc nervous mid worn out, Bleep poorlyet
nnd havo no nppOtlte, Htoimieli Is
nnd bowels Irri:u1ar.
V
Foley Kldnuv Tills lus.on tho linln,
until It Is ilnully rono !ntlrely. Thoy
Klve Mronntli nnd tonu to tliu kidneys
mak them HtronK. active, their action becomes regular ami normal
again, and your health Krnwa butter
eueb day yuu tako this creut llciUluif
nays:

1

1

up-B-

medicine.

Hardest Worked Need Help First
Through all the years the kidneys
are nt work filtering out impurities
thnt poison the blood if permitted to
remain. Is it nnv wonder thnt they
are overworked and in need of help
Foley Kidney Pills nro tonic nnd are
strengthening in action. Get rid of
CARD OF THANKS
bnckache, rheumutic pains, stiff joints
We wish to express our apprecia
tion nnd thanks to the kind friends sore muscles, t or sale at fcmnils-Uo- r
for their beautiful flornl offerings und soy Drug Store.
for their many acts of kindness nnd
sympathy during the sickness und
W. BOSS BEASLEY
lea tli of our sister.
Mr. und Mrs. Hugh Shields,
Attorney-at-LaMr. und Mrs. Kd. Shields
and Families.
Fcdernl
Building
Tucumcari, N. M
QUAY ITEMS
School opened Monday Sept. 3 with
C. G. Rnndull principal nnd Miss NelTUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
lie Bonds us ussistnnt. Present en Modern Equipment.
Largest
rollment of pupils is sixty-fivThis
Coils in New Mexico.
term of school promises to be tho best
Graduate Nurses
Quay has ever had.
The store nt Quay is doing business
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
at the new location. It is reported to
Tucumcari, New Mcx.
be increasing right nlong.
The
hall over the new
store will be ready for them in an
HARRY H. McELROY
other week.
Lawyer
Grandmaster J. R. Whitesidcs of
Albuquerque met with tho Odd Fellows General Pructice
Tucumcari, N. M
at Quay Saturduy night.
OFFICE
John Briscoe, John Enger und W
A. Dodson were out from Tucumcuri West sido 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O
Suturday night to attend lodge.
Notary und Public Stenographer
Clyde Smith is teaching the Dod
in Ofllco
son school this year.
I orrcst Moore wus tnken to Tucum- DR. C. M. BUELER
cnri io ue operated on lor appen
Osteopathic Physician
dicitis.
Miss Effie Smith has been employed Gruduato under tho founder of the
to tench the west school this year.
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.M
Mr. Miller nnd Vernon Wyutt nrc
Suite 3 Rector Building
out buying old cows. Anyone having
03
Ofllco
Res. Phone 1C0
Phono
old cows will do well to see them.
w
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we announced Bevo
recently, our hopes were
high. We knew that we had
the most unusual soft drink
that had ever been offered: A
beverage combining the nutritive extracts of wholesome cereals, the zest of Saazer Hops,
a flavor all its own and abso-

lute purity. We knew this because, true to our own ideals,
we had experimented for years
before we were satisfied to say,
it is a
"We offer you Bevo
it is good
different soft drink
and it is good for you."
High as were our hopes for
its reception, we have realized
them far and beyond our
expectations,
Bevo today is an established popular success. Everywhere the same question
13 asked:
"Have you tried

Bevo?"

Now, one final word. We prom
ise you that, in accord with the
known principles of Anheuser-Busc- h
and all its products, Bevo
will forever maintain
only
not
its present high standard of
quality, but as time goes on our
great endeavor shall be to make
this soft drink even more perfect in every detail of its goodness.
You will find Bevo at inns, restaurants, groceries, department
and drug stores, picnic grounds,
baseball parks, soda fountains,
dining cars and other places
where refreshing beverages are
sold.
Guard against substitutes.
Have the bottle opened in
front of you, first seeing
that the seal is unbroken
and that the crown top
bears the Fox.
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